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Centralites say cruising ban is 'just running away from the problem' 

~~t1ma Council bans Dodge cruising 
The Omaha City Council approved 

Councilman Lee Teny's cruising ban last 
Tuesday in a public meeting. Beginning this 

weekend. Dodge cruisers Will have to find a 
new location. The law. approved to -give 
[Dodge Street) back to the people of Omaha" 

according to Teny. has met with mixed 

reaction by Central students and teachers. 
The law prevents passing a police location 

on Dodge three times in two hours during the 
prime cruising hours. In addition. the City 
Council endorsed an amendment to the 
cruising law allowing the law to apply to other 
areas in the city with the Council's approval 
of a resolution. Both the amendment and the 
ordinance passed by a 6 to 1 vote. with only 
Councilman Conley in opposition. 

Police will enforce the law by recording 
license plate numbers on computer. Those 
who are found breaking the ordinance will 
fact< a fine of up to $500 and as many as six 
months in jail. 

Many Central students agreed with Central 
Junior Tracy Norfleet who said. "The law Is 
pointless ... options for entertainment In 
Omaha are limited. The money should be 
used to solve this." Tracy added. -I think they 

should encourage businesses to cater to us." 
Sophomore Steff any Nowaczyk agreed that 
until thereJs more forstudents to do. -everyone 
will go someplace else. " 

Dodge Street thins out... Teens will have to find a new place to cruise. 

Kris Jackman. a senior who cruises Dodge 
with the Metro Citizen Band Club. said she 
and her group -will be moving to different 
streets. Council Bluffs and other places to 
cruise." Junior Quatesha Kern agreed that 
the cruising law is -just running away from 
the problem." 

to this plan as is Marie Nlcotero. junior. who 
said this is also only a momentaxy solution 
because "[the cruisers) are going to trash 
Ak-Sar-Ben. too." According to Cindy Halley, 

freshman. Ak-Sar-Ben will be like other 
proposed youth problem solutions. She 
said. "Evexytime we get some place. it closes." 

the city as we choose.· Craig Lee, Central 
junior. said the issue Is not the "right to 
cruise. but the right to choose." 

Many teachers and adults support the 
ordinance. however. Mrs. Sonya Plata. 
Central Spanish teacher, said, -It [the 
cruising ordinance) makes it safe for 
students and bUSiness people." Chris 
Kunze. junior. attended several City Council 
meetings in support of the ordinance. He 
supported the ordinance because, "It will 
help change the image of Omaha's young 
people and solve the problem without having 
to use more restrictive measures. " 

Melissa Chambers. a junior. said the 
problem could be solved by creating a -youth 
gathering place." Many 'Councilmen agree 
with this solution and the Council Is 
considering opening Ak -Sar-Ben for cruisers 
to gather. Ak-Sar-Ben official s are opposed 

Many Central students also believe the 
cruising law violates Omaha youth rights. 
The cruising law is "the same thing as the 
curfew," Ellissa Mendenhall. Junior said. 
"It's just another restriction upon people 
who can't vote." Kris Jackman agreed, 
saying, "We should have the right to drive In 

Post-prom parties common in Omaha, not at Central 
By Alexis Richards willing to work at getting one 

For many schools It is a planned. then it won't get done." 

tradition to hold a post-prom Next year's PEP board 
party. Because of these parties preSident. Mrs. Edi Pierce. 
students have a place to go after expressed an interest in having 
the dance that is fun and safe. a party next year. ~e students 

Central has not held a post need an alternatiVe to drinking. 
prom party for many years. Kids think nothing will ever 

According to Dr. C.E. Moller. happen to them. but things do 
Central principal. Central had a happen.· Mrs. Pierce Is also 

post-prom party about five or looking for someone to take 
six years ago and had some chairmanship of a post-prom 

problems. "A lot " ---------committee. 
of students Mr. Paul 

showed up. but S e m r ad. 
they weren't the The students need ass i s tan t 

students that an alternative to principal. was in 
went to prom." charge of 

Dr. Moller also drinking. student council 
said that this five years ago. 

year the PEP - Mrs. Edi Pierce -For the student 
board members council. just 

were discussing " putting together 
giving a post- prom was a lot of 

prom party another txy. but no effort. We didn't even have 
one would volunteer to take over enough time to plan a post -prom 

chair responsibility. party." 
PEP board president Mrs. Central students have many 

Karen Anderson said that varied opinions about whether 
Central has a need for a post- or not they would go to a post
prom party. "There is a need. prom party. Dan O'Dell. senior, 

but no interest. If the other said he would go if Central had 
parents on the PEP board aren't one. "The idea of a school-wide 

party sounds like fun." Dan 
Bagley. Junior. would go only 
under certain conditions. -It 
would depend on what kind of 
recreations were offered." 

However. Kevin Custard. 

senior. would not go even if 
Central did offer a post-prom 
party. "I would rather be with 

my friends." 
At schools such as Burke, 

parents volunteer to take over 
the post-prom committee. Mrs. 
Karen Wilson is in charge of 

Burke's committee. According to 
Mrs. Wilson about 500 students 
attend Burke's post-prom party 
held at Burke. Activi ties planned 
are miniature golf. carnival and 
casino games. an all night OJ, a 
fortune teller. name drawing for 
prizes and all the free food the 

students can eat. 
Gross High School Is one of 

the local schools that holds Its 
post-prom party at another 

location. Its party will be held at 
the Crelghton-Kiewit Cen ter from 
midnight to five a.m. Activities 
include different kinds of sports, 
including swimming and 
volleyball. casino games and a 
comedian. Mr. Bob Gehringer is 

in charge of the post-prom. 
KrisUe Brown. senior at Gross. 

said that the post-prom party 
was her only alternative after 
last year's prom. "My parents 
weren't going to let me go to a 
hotel party. and I didn't want to 
go home. But I had a lot of fun." 

. Allison Leese. also a senior at 
Gross. said that she also had no 
choice. "My mother is on the 

committee. so my parents made 
me go. It ended up being the best 
time I had ever had after prom." 

Teri Alkire. Junior from Bxyan 
High School. had another reason 
for going to her post-prom party. 
"I wanted to go. I think It's good 
that It keeps people from 
drinking after prom." Teri also 
said that once you get In you 
cannot get out without a parent 

permission. 
Mrs. Sarah Alkire Is In charge 

of Bxyan High School's post
prom party. According to Mrs. 
Alkire, Bryan's Is always a 
success. "Around 200 to 250 
students come to the party." 
Bryan 's post -prom party 
consists of carnival games. a 
hypnoUst and all the free food 

the students can eat. 
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Would incidents of teen drinking and 
driving on prom night decrease if a 
post prom party were held at Central? 

YES: 22% NO: 78% 
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Drunken driving not worth dan 
As everybody knows. alcoholism is one of the On the other hand. under the worst case 

biggest problems that faces society today. With it could result in the death of the drunk 
a past that includes both prohibition and its well as other innocent people. 
repellation. Americans tend to think of alcohol as Statistics show that the typical 
a legal means of defiance. of alleviating their between the ages of 16 and 24 .. are 

problems or enhanCing their moods. This is one drinkers and frequent drivers . With the 
of the most ridiculous assumptions that society festivities of spring and the prom season. 
could compel us to believe. should be worried about these frightening 

In reality. alcoholism probably poses a greater There is probably no way to stop drunk 
problem than most other addictive drugs. all together. but Central could do more to 
especially to the typical high school student. alleviate the problem. For instance, in the 

Whlle it is technically illegal for a teenager to we could offer a post-prom party, Several 
purchase alcohol. nobody can truthfully deny schools in the district sponsor them. and 
that it happens quite frequently. The worst part possible offender that we can keep otT the 
does not come until the offender decides to drive and at a party is just one more life that we 
himself home. saved. 

Most students do not realize that drunk The Register staff urges students to refrain 
driving is a serious offense. one that can result in the use of alcohol during this season as 
the loss of the driver's license or permit for a rest of the year. 

period of 60 to 90 days. a referral to a youth Why ruin what might possibly be the best 
alcohol education program. community service of your teenage years with a license sus 
and a fine if the driver is lucky. even worse. a funeral? 

Recruiting policy damages futu 
In the process of chOOSing a school. a s tudent disadvantage. For example. the potential 

will norma lly look at all aspects of the facility to new foreign language computer lab and the 
decide what institution bes t suits his or her ofthe NeXT computer to the math department 
needs. This is true for high school as well as never be fully recognized because p 
post-secondary education . students will not have the opportunity to see 

In the pas t years . all area high schools have first -hand. It seems that we have wasted 
been allowed to enter select junior high schools money on projects to enhance U H ~ 
looking for prospective s t uden ts and to conduct education of the student body since these 
new student workshops within the high school. cannot be used to increase Cent ral's 
but in recent years schools with higher enrollment excellence. 

have been restricted as to their means of In addition. the drama and music 
recruiting; Central is one of them. We are no may suffer from a possible lack of talent In 
longer allowed to hold workshops within the future. The restrictions fomid these 
school for prospective students. from bringing new talent into the faCility. 

In making this decision. the school board has instance. the Central High Singers and 
severely limited the qua lity of students that can Cappella Choir are not able to hold 
attend Central. both now and in the future . The junior high schools until after the studenis 
Regislerstafffeels tha t the restrictions will have registered for high school. The reasoning 

a profound effect on the academiC quality of this decision is that a performance mighi 
future students. students to wa nt to a ttend Central. 

Most quality students are a ttracted to magnet Unfortunately. these restrictions will 
schools because of their adva nced technological damage the credibility of Cent ral. In 
eqUipment. Central has much of the same maintain the reputation of a good schOOl. 

eqUipment, but on a smaller scale. and should be able to compete for the top Junior . 
restrictions will not allow us to invite interested students. regardless of restrictions due to 
students in to view it. enrollment. In a system of open enrollment. 

Many departments within Central that have schools should not be limited to Ule st ude nts 
this type of adva nced technology are at a can recruit. 

Voting essential among youths 
The right to vote is a bas ic prinCiple of American 

democracy. V';lUng has existed for over 200 years 
in our country. yet with each successive 
presidential election since 1980. the percentage 
of citizens who vote has decreased significantly. 

The group ofvoters between the ages of 18 and 
20 has the lowest percentage of registered voters. 
In the 1988 presidential election. only 33.2% of 
eligible voters in this age group even bothered to 
vote. 

Young voters give severa l reasons why they do 
not vote. The most common excuse is tha t they 
do not know enough about the candida tes who 
are running for election. 

But. these voters could do research on the 
candidate. watch the news or even read tile 

newspaper. During elec tions. Ule media is full of 

campaign news and information. 
Young adults must simply open their eyes 

ears to the political activities taking place Jd 
them. There is no reason that a voter sho~n 
uneducated about the candidates 

campaign-especially those candidates In a 
wide election. 

Another reason why young adults do not
d because they do not think their vote woul 

any e ffec tin the election. But. if every voting Jete 
thought this way. elections would be obso 
our country. 

Americans are given the right to voice 
opinion through voting; don't deprive 
this basic right. The Register urges all ) 
voters to exercise their right s and vole II 

Nebraska presidentia l primary election 011 
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pposin Points of View~ 

ge Street cruising unharmful 
Todd ureen 

, the City Council passed an ordinance to prohibit people. essentially teen

from driving past a certain point three times within two hours on Dodge Street. 
is a myriad of problems with this ordinance that the City Council overlooked 

passing this law. 
this law is not soMng any real problems besides traffic. The real problem on 

Street is that ·crulsers·loiter in parking lots of businesses along Dodge Street. 
the people loitering along Dodge Street. violence and vandalism alise. Many 

argue that cruisers in parking lots hinder their business. this may be so. 
th t' C' i ty Council has not solved this problem by banning people from driving 

Docige SI reet, 
of all , this law Is discriminatory towards young adults. There Is no possible 

that the law-enforcing body will be able to enforce such a law without 
'nal ion, Will the police pullover people of ALL ages for cruising? 

lIy, it is be lieved that people of the law-enforcing body could spend their ttme 
more productive and protective ways than badge ling and bludgeoning young 

along Dodge Street. who have the right to be there. Rather. It would be more 
tiv(' if police were more readily available for more selious climes like rape. 

shootlllgS, 
"cnl bcrs" may see It fit to ·move the cruise· to another street In Omaha. Will 

City C(!llne il keep passing laws for other streets to prohibit this dastardly deed 
CI1li ,in/1',' Soon, every street In Omaha will have a two-hour limit. 
\lany peop lc that cruise Dodge complain that there Is nothing to do on the 

~ , i\ la llY of the legal things that are available for young adults to do can 
\l'ry l' xpe ns ive. Cruising Dodge offers an inexpensive outlet for some people 

CIlJDV tll t'lllst'ives , meet new people. and unwind from a week of work. 

ity's cruising ordinance needed 
Chris Kunze 

The in ld i ,-:-' -:: o~ f y:-:-o=-=u-=-n-=-g-=-=pe-o-p'le-:-tod ....... a-y-.h-a-s-s"7 t - ea -d"'-:Oily-g-ro-wn--w-o-rse-.~Pe -o -p....,l;-e-p--:i-ct:-u - r-e-t,-e-e-n-s 

foob who play their mus ic too loud and drive too fast. Everyday youths are 
IIdll'ci against because of the stereotypes reinforced by their own behavior. 

Ihis rt'OI '>(Jll, I s upport the anti -cruising ordinance approved by the City Council. 
I frai l/(' Ikll cruising Is a popular weekend activity, but It Is also true that the 

()n [)odge Street perpetuates the negative Image of teens. Ending cruising 

help illlprove young people's tmage, and this should be our goal. 
Tlte approach was well -chosen by Councilman Lee Terry, the ordinance sponsor. 

Sl' il cloesn 't violate anyone's rights. From a legal standpoint. It is no more of 
mfringf' ll1en t on the freedom to travel than a stop sign or a speed limit. 

, ma n Terry Is hoping that by ending cruising the other problems such as 

, ki ng, d rugs and violence will also end on Dodge. 
Acomrnon criticism Is that Innocent people will be ticketed. Although the ordlance 

'I have any way to protect the Innocent. the police will begin enforcement by 
ng Ihe license plate numbers of those people making a U-turn at 70th or 90th and 

, This will hopefully protect any non -cruisers, but. as with any legislation, It 

Inevitable that an innocent person will be penalized. 
lhose a~a ins t the anti-cruising ordinance have also claimed tile enforcement 

s of poli ce will hurt their emergency response time. The result could be Just 
0PP()~ile because the computerized system of enforcement only takes two police 

~, As it stands now, there are eight to ten officers patrolling Dodge per night. 

tnd of cruising might actually free officers from their duty on Dodge, so they 

add ress problems in other parts of the city. 
IllS limc tha t something is done to reclaim our Image and our streets. The City 

I' ll has a responsibility to the citizens of Omaha and they fulfilled It through the 
I: rlli ~ illg ordinance. It may not be very well-liked by many youth. but it Is 

lal.;t'ous , necessary and here to stay. 

Letters to 
the Editor 

Jerry Brown displays 

presidential potential 

Todd Djureen 
Reminder: Voting is the promordium 
of democracy; this form ofgovemment 
only lacks when the people lack the 
will to vote. The power of the ballot 
should never be overlooked, nor 
should voting people have any reason 
to feel powerless. We. the people. owe 
it to ourselves to provide for the 
success of a democratic state-VOTE I 

Well, the time has come: it is the year 
of a presidential election. 

I would like to use this " 

not gone into debt and is able to manage 
financial mat ters with a maximum $100 
donation: other candidates, not to 
mention any names have had to drop 
out of the candidacy due to financial 
Inadequacies or are In severe debt- can 
you trust such spendthrifts? 

The object of much ridicule, Brown's 
13% tax reform has been a major issue 
of this coming election. 

Derived from the term income tax. 
this tax reform calls for a flat 13% tax on 
income-period. 

Well. many people misunderstand 
Brown's plan and call it Idealistic and 

unfair because 
millionaires would 

column space to endorse 
my favorite candidate, 
Jerry Brown, for this 
corning election. 

I realize that everybody 
may not agree with me 
that the best candidate 
fo r the democra ti c 
pres idential nomina tion is 
Governor Moonbeam. but 
I do believe that Brown's 
esteemed competa tor, 
Clin ton, is ha rdly the man 
that he appears to be. 

I realize that 
everybody may 

not agree with me 
that the best 

essentia lly have to 
pay less than those of 
a lower income. 

The thing Is, is 
tha t people ge t to 
deduct for the ir rent , 
bills. etc. which places 
the tax on the major 
corporations of the 

candidate for the 

I can hardly support a 
candidate that does not 
Inhale. Can YOU trust 

democratic 
presidential 

nomination is 
Governor 

Moonbeam ... 

United States, 
One argument 

against this Is that a 
s traight 13% tax will 
not generate enough 
money to support 
social security or help 

this man? 
I'm not going to spend my time bad

mouthing the opposing candidates: 
rather, I would like to focus on Jerry 
Brown·s qualities and why I am 

supporting him. 
Most noticeably Is his campaign 

reform. Limiting campaign donations 
to $100 or less Is a hint that nobody will 
be getting any political benefits or tax 

breaks. 
By establishing a limit to the amount 

of money that can be donated, it breaks 
down the walls of elitism and will allow 
all classes to partiCipate In the 

government. 
Jus t as Important In Jerry Brown's 

campa ign reform is the fact tha t he has 

, , to pay 01T the deficit. 
but Brown has proven 

that he will generate the same amount of 
money the government has now. 

Another complaint is tha t the prices 
will go up by placing the major part of 
the tax on major corporations. 

This at first may appear true, but the 
market determines price, and the 
corporations get to deduct for the cost to 
make the product, and for the price of 
new machinery. So, naturally. there 
will not be a major shift in prices from 

Brown's 13% fla t tax plan. 
I do urge you to go out and vote

whether you vote for Brown or not. 
Shag has Informed me tha t this Is a very 
simple way to end a column , but that Is 

the way I am. 

Send your letters to the editor to: 
Register editorial staff 

Room 315 

Unsigned letters will not be printed. 
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Teachers complain, 
, Obsession ad removed 

By Katie Cleary pal Id that a picture should not 
Mrs. Bernice Nared. Central assistant Pri~~1 l~ sa

u 
on their body._ 

be displayed In a locker If students cannot sPd Y t t take down an Obsession 

This was the case when Mrs. Nared asked a ;!~e; fe:'ale in a swing. - She said 

ad (perfume) which was a "nude photo o~ m I ture fn the locker and wrote a note 
that a couple of staff members had seen e p c 

to complain about It. h t it was "Indecent" and so she 
She then went to see the picture anddde~ded ~ ~d told the student that she 

requested that the picture be remove . thl:~ c:uple of days. She said that she 
expected the picture to be taken downkwi d because she has heard no more 
assumes that the picture has been ta en own 

complaints about It. n1 d t be taken down not destroyed. 
Mrs. Nared added that the picture 0 y nee s .0 occur. If the' picture is not 

If the picture Is removed. no consequences :u d d the parents will be asked 
removed. then a paren t -teacher conference Is c "e an . 
to "view the picture and decide if it is immoral. she srud. 

Mrs. Nared said that this Is not an OPS policy. but a Central policy. 

Gee Mom I don't know 
if I like iL .. What do you 
think? ...... . 

The Central High Scholarship 
Auction was held April 3 in 
the courtyard. It was hoped 
to have raised $ 14,000. The 

i money is then added to an 
endowment fund from which 
approximately ·$500 
scholarships are awarded 

i each year to graduating 
seniors. Senior Michelle 
Ludwig nd her mother are 
seen here exdmining some 
of the items to be auctioned 
off. 

Kristen Steen berg 

Prom: 'A night of excess' 
By Katie Cleary 

When you think of prom. dancing. 
dresses. tuxedoes. later curfews and 

limousines may come to mind. Another 
thlng that Is sometimes related to prom 
Is drinking. One female Junior said that 

she would "probably" drink on prom 

night because alcohol will be "readily 
available and I haven't drunk for a long 
time so I'll want to." 

According to SUSie Dugan. executive 
director of Pride-Omaha. an organization 

that promotes and educates about not 
drinking. students have a tendency to 
drink on prom night because "It Is a night 
of excess. when kids do things they don·t 
usually do and can stay out later." 

She also said that students are at 

special risk during prom and graduation 

season because it Is "warm out, kids are 

in the park and there is an increase in 

I drinking activity this time of year. " 

. Mrs. Dugan added that anything bad 
, that can happen to kids is "at the risk of 

I being doubled when using alcohol." She 
I also said that "society" has established 

i 21 "as the legal drinking age because 
there Is no safe level of alcohol 
consumption under the age of21." 

To decrease drinking at prom and 

graduation. Pride-Omaha Is continuing 
Its Project Prom and Graduation for the 

eighth year In a row. Mrs. Dugan said 

that the committee has a contest for a 

billboard. which was des igned this year 
by a student from Wests ide. 

She also said that Pride has a meeting 
with drug-ed ucation coordinators and 

school ed ucat ors. and they decide what 
to do to promote not drinking. This year. 

Mrs. Dugan said that they "deCided to 
do education things through 
newspapers and school newspapers.-

Pride also obtains a list from high 
schools that tells when prom and 

graduation are and where these 
activities are held. 

Mrs. Dugan said they then "L ,tribute 
the list to hotels. limousine services 
and law enforcement agencies.- She 
said they also "encourage kids and 
parents to support chemical free 
activities. " 

Dr. G. E. Moller. Central principal. 
said that on prom night. to stop drinking. 
"once a student comes Into the building. 
no one can leave and return." Dr. 

Moller said that teachers are at the door 

"watching for suspicious behavior." 

Dr. Moller said that he has an 
"expectation" that "students are young 

adults and will use good sense.-

Dr. Moller said that if a student Is 

caught drinking. the school will "call 
the parents and have them come and 
get" the student. 

Dan Bagley. Junior and student 
council member. said that most people 
who come drunk to prom are able to 

"fake It" for a couple of minutes to "get 
past the teachers." 

Dr. Moller said that he thinks it is 
"impossible" to teU If drinking Is more of 

a problem now as compared to previous 
years. 

Dr. Moller added that drinking at 
Prom "a lways has been a problem. and 
a lways will be a problem in a nat Ion that 
produces a lcohol and ma kes It readily 
accessible. " 

Contraceptive kit 
now being used 
By Christopher Thilgen 

Earlier this year the OPS school 

approved the use of a cont race plivekil 
be used In human growlh 

development classes at Bu rke 

Central. The kits are now beIng used 
the class. and according 1(; \1rs. 

Robinson. human growth leacher, 

are only going to u se them for one 
Mrs. Robinson u sed the kll :v1 

and the kit will be rota ted 10 the 
human growth teachers in Ihe 

weeks. 
As reported in the September 25 

of the Register. the IUt is d \1Sual . 
containing condoms, a dl,lph ragm, 

contraceptive sp onge. 
(intrauterine device), a moclt' I I "lie 

reproductive tract and SC\'c r " 

of contraceptive foams ill J(! 

Accord ing to Mrs . Hell 

students are not allowed Ie. 
the products. The kit I S U " 

chapter on contraceplion 11 

growth classes. 
She said that condoms are not 

how to be used. "and no prod ucts 

distributed to students. IThe kil lsj 

there at all to give real examples of 
students are already seeing pictures 

their books." 
Mrs. Robinson said that the c 

of the human growth classes em 

abstinence. According to Mrs . 

"Abstinence Is the best method of 
control. We are comfortable With 

information and studen ts are 
enough to receive it." said Mrs . 

Mrs. Robinson said that it would 
interesting to see what happens al 

end of the year. According to the 
ruling. Burke and Central are the 
schools to use the kit. It Is assumed 

if the teachers from Burke and 
find the kit useful. then other 

may use it next year. 

Mrs. Robinson said the kit will be 

to some students who lack 

lnformation. but It will be even 

important to those students who 
misinformation. 

David and cyrus 

Hoagland finds 

support at Cent 
By Thad Domina 

Cyrus Zauner. Central High sop 
said he began volunteering for incll 

Congressman Peter Hoagland d 
"government has become corru pt an 

only way to change [the corruptionj ... IS 

get involved." 

While his involvement may not 

Congress much. Cyrus said he feels 
step In the right direction." David 

sophomore. also volunteers for 
because "I'm interested In politics 

it's fun ." 

The two students volunteer twice 

for the Hoagland campaign by 

area residents about ya rd signs. I 

Cyrus and DaVid began volllnt et'nn~ 

rt h I the Hoagland campaign office a er 

of the opportunity from Mr. ClycleU,l
fl Centra l soc ia l s tudies teacher. 1 (lf.: . , 

i I \JillL they decided -It would be a /!<X)( . 

do." I ,f 
Both Cyrus and David are In ter'" ( I 

d . 1 I 'clt\<'d a career in politics an Davlc ( ( 

would be a good place to s ta rt.' 



lIeged rape brings attention to Central 

17-year

student 

, March 23, on 
of raping a fellow 

In a Central High boys' 
room earlier that 

He will not be 
as an adult; the 

was referred to juvenile 

alleged rape received 
media a ttention and 

as the lead story on 

televis ion channel 
evening, March 24. 

concerning the 

ner in which the Central 
handled the 

arose. 
assis tant principals 

hand led the matter 
the school policy. 

checked with a student 
!lei assistant who Is 
in on such matters and 
cll ate ly contacted a 
t. They had to use some 

. and they did what 
thought was right," said 

. G.E. Moller, Central High 
. cipal. 

"The people who were 
In this felt they 

to know as many 
as they could before they 
olT the handle. Those 

themselves didn't learn 
's until somewhere In the 

borhood of 45 minutes 
an hour after it happened, 

there was some Judgment 
Pel ; a parent was 

. We followed school 
and did what we 

t was best at the time," 
Dr. Moller. 

When asked about the 
Iveness of Central's 

urity, Dr. Moller said, "We 

a reriain number of staff 

rs who are avaUable 

for some hall duty during the 
day, not nearly as many as 
we'd like to have. U's 
impossible to place somebody 
In every area, especially In 

Isolated areas. If we had 
somebody In that area [boys' 
locker room), It well could 
have happened In another 
area where we didn't have 

somebody." 
When asked If he felt the 

media blew this out of 
proportion, Dr. Moller said, 

"'The media always blows 
things out of proportion, 
perhaps that's the Job of the 

" We followed 

-It's also a judgment of 
somebody on a newsaper staff 
as to what size headline to use, 
where to place that headline 
and on what page. The reporter 

has a Judgment as to how the 
paragraphs are stated. It's a 
fact and I accept that." said Dr. 
Moller. 

With regards to the effect the 
alleged rape would have on 
Central's Image, Lt. Gary 
Becerra of the Omaha Police 
robbery/sexual assault unit 
said, -Negative publicity for 
Central Is unjustified. Central 
Is the best If not one of the best 

high schools In 
Omaha. Some
thing like this 
[alleged rape) can 

school policy and 

did what we 

thought was best 

at the time. 

happen any time, 
any place." 
Some changes In 

security may be In 
store for Central. 
Dr. Moller said he 
could not 
presen Uy disclose 
them. -We're going 
to make some 

- Dr, Moller 

media. The job of the media 
Is to try to present the public 

the facts, but at the same 
time U Is also the Job of the 

media to sell Itself. 
-Even when facts are 

presented It can make an 
Institution such as a school 
look very bad and some people 
In that school look very bad 
when maybe reporters don't 
mean to do that. But because 

It's their Job to report the 
facts as they understand 
them or as they get them, 
sometimes It makes a school 
look bad. And It's a Judgmen t 

just like It was a Judgment to 
decide when to call the police. 

" changes on 
security. I'm not 

ready to say right at this point 
what It Is. There's not. a whole 

lot of changes we can make, 
and It's not within our power to 
make some changes that we'd 

like to make. 
-It would be nice to have 

three more security aides so we 
could cover more areas, but in 
the Interest of the taxpayer I 
Just don't think U's necessary. 
I don't believe this building is 
less safe today than it was six 
months ago. I have always felt 
the building is a safe 
environment for students," said 

Dr. Moller. 
-I don't see how it could have 

been prevented. Central Is a 

big building with lots of nooks 
and crannies. I don't think 
added security would make a 
difference: said Lt. Becerra. 

He said that it was not any 
fault of Central's that such a 
crime may have occurred. 
"Serious crimes have occurred 
at police headquarters," said 

Becerra. 
Rumors regarding a sexual 

assault that occurred a week 
previous to the alleged rape 
are false, according to Moller. 
"It was not a sexual assault at 
all: said Dr. Moller with 
reference to the earlier incident. 
"It was poor taste, poor 
judgment; some kids would call 
it fun carried way too far." 

The alleged rape has brough t 
forth student questions 
regarding sex In general on 
school grounds. "There is no 
punishment prescribed in the 
student handbook 
interestingly enough," for 
having consensual sex on 
school grounds (barring 
assault), said Dr. Moller. "It 

must be one of the very few 
areas In which administrators 
still would have to use their 
judgment." The rumor that the 
rape case may have been 
consensual "has of course, 
been denied completely," said 

Dr. Moller. 
This [alleged rape) Is a far 

more serious allegation than 
most small crimes that occur 
on school grounds, said Lt. 

Becerra. 
For this reason Becerra 

believes that "the police should 
be called the minute rape Is 

suspected." 

"It's the first time this has 
happened in the 30 years I've 
been here [at Central): said 

Dr. Moller. 

entral DECA en route to California 

The 1892 State DECA Convention was 

March 19-21 In lincoln at the 

Hotel. Central 
14 students In the top 3 

state, which qualifies these 
Ud en ts to attend the 

DECA conference In 
m, California. 

Emtly Hoo!, Tommy Huey, 

Hul, Mike Langan and 
Williams all placed first 

their events. Maurcey 
, Diana Konyek, Michelle 

Jon McDonald and 
eI Reise r all received 

Swanson. This team will represent 

Nebraska In competition with the other 

state winners. 

awards. As a representative of Ops, 
Central received 80% of all the awards 
won by the seven participating OPS high 

schools. The only school 
scoring higher in th e 
competency areas was 
Millard South, with 23 
medalists to Central's 20. 

There were few 

and third place awards 
In their events. Students 
Competed In events against 

all DECA students from all 
the schools In the state. 

Students at the convention 
Competed In a number of 

competency-based events In 
areas ranging from General 
Marketing to Vehicles and 
PetrOleum. 

disappointments at the 
conference, according to 
marketing teacher and 
DECA supervisor Mr. Harry 
Caylor. Two low points In 
the weekend were the 
narrow losses of Central's 
two candidates for s tate 
office. Hope Nguyen and 
Karen Willia ms both ran for 
office, Hope for state 
president and Karen for 
District 2 vice-president. 

And the winner is ... Central DEC~ quiz bO~~~~:~:~~ ~~~~~dinfost~e~r'w~;:l o r~ 
Cheryl 

Kulus and Kama Swanson, seniors, Meg b t t 
t th 

. first place plaque. disappointment. u no a 
and Jason Hul. juniors. accep elr total loss. "There was a 

definite gain for each of our candidates 
In terms of leadership and character." 

Central's quiz bowl team also took 
~ s t place In the competition. QUiz bowl 

a competency based event which deals 
With all the aspects of marketing as well 
as {larUamentary procedure. Each school 

Can enter one team In the event, and the 

tournament Is single-elimination. Team 
members had to take a written test to 
detennlne seedlngs for the oral part of 

the ron test. Quiz bowl team members 
are Megan Burnett, Jason Hut, Cheryl 
KUlus, Meghan Stanek and Kama 

central also had two scholarship award 

winners at the conference. Cheryl Kulus 
won a scholarship from UNL for her high 
score on an entreprenuershlp test and 
Emily Hooi won the chance for her name to 
be entered as a finalist for a scholarship to 

be offered at nationals. 
Forty-three of the 78 Central students 

attending the conference received state 
awards for their skill and knowledge In 

marketing, management a nod 
entrepreneurship. This means that 55!-i> 
of Central's representatives received 

Mr.Caylor commented that he Is quite 

pleased with the performances an"d the 
condUct of Central's delegates. Most 

pleasing and gratil)r1ng to the Central 
advisors is having 43 students win awards 
out of 850 of the best and most 
competitive marketing s tudents In the 
state: said Mr. Gaylor . Mr. Gaylor 
commented that juniors make up half of 
the national team, which should en s ur~ 
a good nucleus for next year's program. 



Graduate attends Tisch School of Art 
By Mark Rosenquist 

-If you're playing a crazy person 
[In acting], the most important 
thing to do Is to not play crazy. 
You should be it, - said Stephanie 
Kurtzuba, a sophomore at New 

York University's TIsch School 
of the Arts and 1990 Central 
graduate during a talk to 
advanced drama students at 

Central. 
Stephanie -st udie s at 

Playwrights Horizons, an off
Broadway studio. She studies 
different aspects of theatre such 
as directing , dramaturgy 
[historical study of play], acting 
and musical theatre. One reason 
she chose N.Y.U.'s TIsch over 

other schools with drama majors 
· Is because New York is "the 
theatre capital of the world. - She 

said that the performing arts 
program at Tisch is second only 
to the Julliard School of Music. 
"If you can make It in New York, 
you can make It anywhere. 

"What I do Is go uptown to 

Times Square and receive 
training three times a week. The 
other two days [I'm] on campus 

at N.Y.U. and I take academic 
classes,· Stephanie said. 

"I'm taking acting class, voice 
class, musical theatre 
performance class and a dance 

class right now. The voice class 
Is not for singing, - she explained. 

"It's a class In which you're 

trained to use resonance and 
breath in your voice to help you 
be more expressive In acting. We 
try to find truth and honesty in 

" I can always 
declare a second 

major, which is 
looking like a 
possible route. 

Pursuing a second 
major would give 
me something te 

fall back on. " 

scenes through this vocal warm
up we're taught.· 

Applying for N.Y.U.'s Tisch 
included auditioning at N.Y.U. 

for the drama department 
faculty. "'They ask you to prepare 
two monologues, but I only had 

to do one. Then II waited] for 
acceptance or reJection.· 

Stephanie suggests that 

students wanting to get into 
TIsch's undergraduate drama 
program should -find a 

monologue that's close to them. 

Then rehearse it and get as much 
feedback from people In the 

theatre community that you can 
trust.-

Actors should not be 
lntlmklated -like I was when I 
auditioned. - They ~ to real1ze 

. that -people are people whether 

they're from Omaha or New York 
Clty.-

Stephanie said that lMng in 
New York has Its drawbacks. 
-New York has an extremely high 

crime rate and Is extremely 
expensive. A cheeseburger at 
McDonalds Is $1.49, and the 

sales tax Is around 8.5 percent. 
What are common courtesies In 
Omaha are sometimes skipped 

over: she said. "You either love 
New York City or you hate It. 

"I can always declare a second 
major, which Is looking like a 

very possible route. Pursuing a 
second major would give me 
something to fall back on, - she 
said. "Actors who really make It 
finanCially are one in a million.
However, she said, "at this point 
In my life I'm becoming very 
devoted to acting. I always 
assumed that acting was just a 
dream, but the more I learn the 
more I realize that what I want to 
do with my life Is be an artist, as 
in acting or dancing, • Stephanie 
said. "If that means starving 
and eating crackers for months, 

then I'm willing to do that. 
"Invest time to find out who 

the character is [that you. the 
actor are] and don't judge the 
character from an actor's 
posltlon.-

Stephanie said she sat down 
with her director for about an 
hour to make up a past life for 
her character before a 
performance at TIsch. "I think 
extens ively about the character. 
and I try to make choices; my 

Intention or my Idea of how a 

part s hould be played. I go 

through the text of the play and 
work with clues to make a full 
and Interesting person based on 

what the playwright has given 

me. This research is called 
actor's homework,· Stephanie 
said. 

"Acting is fun, but It's so much 

more. It's physical and vocal 
technique. It is extremely. 
extremely diSCiplined. Right 
before I make [a stage] entrance 
I refer to the prior life [of the 
character] and also I like to do 
vocal warm-ups. That's the 

Jumping around. - up and down 
-and howling like a banshee.

Stephanie said what she does 

may look weird. "but trust me. It 
helps. That most definitely has 

improved my acting 120 percent 
as far as I'm concerned. 

"If you're a well trained actor, 

you can use rmding your breath 
and releasing monosyllables as 
a tool to delve into your 

emotions: Stephanie said. "I've 
seen people laughing or with . 
tears down their face durtng 
warm-ups because breath Is 
emotion. That [emotion] Is the 

actor's playground other than 

dialogue. which is Just a 

Stephanie Kurtzuba 

recitation if you don't endow it 
with something.· she said. "I 

think it's wise to do some vocal. 

"------
I think extensively 

about the 
character, and I try 
to make choices, 
my intention or my 
idea of how a part 
should be played. 

------" 
physical and emotional 

preparation, - Stephanie added. 
"If a moment between two 

characters doesn't seem truthful. 

I resort to a theory that Uta 

Hagen mentions in one of her 
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books. [It's) substitution. which 

Is finding an event In your real 
Ufe that endows [you) with the 

emotional life [you) need for that 

part of the scene. - Stephanie 
said. An example of substitution 
would be Mif you're In a scene and 

have to be very excited by the 
fact [someone] Is gettlngmarrled. 

To make It more truthful use 
substitution and think how [you) 
genuinely act when hearing good 

news. 
"A lot of people think that being 

a good actor is being 'real.'· 

Stephanie said she used to think 

that a good actor was someone 
who could talk to someone else 

Just as In everyday life. Now she 
knows that -theatre Is not about 

reality. U's about truth. There's 

a big distinction here. - she said. 
"When you stop and think about 
real life. unrealistic things 
happen., Theatre. rather than 

trying to look lik~ you're Just 
being real, is finding the truth 

about human behavior whether 

that truth is unrealistic or not. 
MOnce I had an instructor that 

said, The theatre holds up a 

mirror to society and shows the 

truth. '" Stephanie said. "By 

showing people through theatre 

a mirror image of themselves, 
they can say, 'Hey we need to 

make a change: or That isn't 
right.' 

"If this were a perfect world. 

theatre would be an effective 

means of social commentary, but 
as it is. theatre has all been 

abandoned as anything but very 

commercial and expenslve,

Stephanie said one of her 

instructors referred to Broadway 
as -'a glorified horse and pony 
show.' 

"Theatre should be 

entertaining, but what has been 

lost through the centuries is the 

social relevance of theatre. 

Theatre is a very powerful 
medium in that it has such an 

ability to reach out and louch 
people. 

"'The thing I appreciate about 

Broadway Is that a few of 

don't apologize about what 

are. They don 't pretend to 

something th ey' re 
Stephanie said. 

"Musicals like Phantom 

Opera rely heavily on 
for effect, whereas 

older mus icals such 

more of a message and 

" 
Theatre should 
entertaining, bul 

what has been 
through the 

centuries is the 
social relevance 

theatre. 

heavily on stage elTeets. 

let the music and lyrics of 
songs) packthepun rh:she . 

Stephanie 's lile in 

performing arts began at 

when she began dancing. 

recitals led to wanti ng to 

in plays. That led 1(1 \\ 

play in musicals. - she said. 
In addition to be i'l g active 

conununity theat re, 
was in various prodllr 

Central. including Pipp in 

she was the leadin)! player. 

Central. Stephanie was 
of the pom squad and 

Universal Dance 
contest. which allowed her 

dance in London, 
Year's Day parade with 

other dancers and c 
If acting does not eam a 

for Stephanie, she JIIay 
dance choreography. -I\'e 

hired to do choreography 

Georgetown, and I \'e also 

asked to choreo/1ra ph 

Christ Superstar at 
Stephanie said. -I might 

coming to Omaha this 

to choreograph a few III 
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'Keno is addictive' 

Centralites gamble 
in and out of school 
By Rob Harshbarger 

First names represent 
anonymous sources. 

~ 

~ "I bet to get a quick buck," said 
:2 John. This is the general reason 
~ given by those Central students 
o 

underage." 

An employee of Big Red Keno 
said that he doesn't see too many 
underage teens attempting to 
enter the keno parlor. He said 
that proof of age was checked. 
The legal age for playing keno in 
Nebraska Is nineteen. 

i. 
g
fj 

who said they gamble. 
One of the newest fads among 

teens who gamble is the ever
popular game of keno. Bill. a 
senior, said, "keno is addictive. 
We went to keno one night, and 

"1bey never even check to see 
ifyou·re underage. What do they 
care? They'lI take your money 
either way," said Bob. 

the .Youth SymPho~y: .. Me~issa liem. jU~i;r. Danielle E~me. sOPhomore.ii;· 
Wee ~s . senior. Sydney Foster. Junior. Enca Corwin ,junior and Sarah Beran seni r 

opportunlty,to play orchestra on a college level and to develop important skills. 0, get 

he ups were very exciting' 
r Omaha Youth Symphony 

Andrea Davis 

Omaha Youth Symphony has completed 
, Nebraska tour. 

tour was great," said Stephen Hobson, 

Youth Symphony. The tourincIuded 
, Omaha, Grand Island and Hastings 

had Our ups and downs, but the ups were 
exciting," said Danielle Eames, sophomore. 
be a part of the Youth Symphony, which can 
, between 80 and 85 members, the musicians 

in April. Central students Sarah Beran 

COrwin, Danielle Eames, Sydney Foster: 
Llem, and Meagan Weeks are in this 

You th Symphony. "I auditioned because I 
to be involved with something more 
ng," said Daruelle. 

of the students in the Youth Symphony 
plans to make music their career. 

"I was looking into playing music for a living, but 
I plan to teach," said Danlelle, who has been 
playing the violin for eight years. 

-rhe Youth Symphony gives musicians the 
,opportunity to play orchestra on ' a college level 
and develop playing skills at a quicker pace," said 
Mr. Hobson. 

The Youth Symphony may audition this year to 
playa concert in Vienna, Austria, and a youth 
Orchestra festival in Tokyo, Japan. "We compete 
very well with orchestras that are limited to high 
school age," said Mr. Hobson. 

The Youth SymphonywUl be perfonning a concert 
at the UNO Perfonning Arts Center on May 10 at 
7:30. They will be playing along with the Omaha 
Youth Chamber Strings and the Youth 
Philhannonlc. 

if you almost won you were 
hooked." He added that 
sometimes he can play for hours, 
noting, "Ume stands still when 
you're playing keno." 

Bob, another Central senior 
who frequents the keno parlors, 
remarked, "If you have five dollars 
and nothing to do, why not go to 
keno and try to win money?" 

He questioned, "If you go to a 
movie and spend that five bucks, 
do you have a chance to get your 
moneyback? With keno you can 
have just as much fun and 
possibly win hundreds of 
dollars. " 

When asked how much Bob 
had lostorwonatkeno, he stated 
that he has personally broke 
about even. "It all balances out." 
he said. 

One student and employee of 
Peony Park said, "I worked at 
Peony Park, and we blatan Uy 
played keno all the time." He 
also noted that he Is "very 

Other methods of gambling 
done byCentral students Include 
betting on sporting events, pool 
games, shooting dice, playing 
cards, Mflicking quarters. M and 
one student even stated he had 
gambled at the dog track on 
several occasions. 

The Central High School 
student handbook refers to 
Mgames using playing cards." It 

states, "1'here is to be no 'card 
playing' anywhere on school 
property at anytime." It was 
once permitted during students' 
free time, but gambling with 
money could not be controlled, 
and many parents objected to 
any card playing at all. 

Mr. Paul Semrad, assistant 
principal, said, "It [gambling] is 
not very eviden t. Once in a while 
something comes to our 
attention, but it hasn't been 
significant." He noted that 
disallowing card playing has had 
some elTect. 

Dr. G.E. Moller, principal, said, 
"It [gambling] may be here, but I 
don't see it." 

tudents learn culture while traveling in Europe 
Andrew C1m1no and Jason 

Central Juniors, and 
nd ra Otto, Central 

, recently traveled 
Europe. 

TraveUng In Germany 
Andrew C1m1no and Jason 

Lage, j uniors, vacationed in 

them Gennany for a week in 
ruary with Jason's father. 

Andrew said they rented a car 
drove on the Romantic 
a scenic road that Winds 

g a river and among walled 

and many castles. '"We 
around Heidelberg, 
, Wartburg, Augsburg 

Busen," Andrew said. 
Jason said the sight that 

ssed him most was 
chau, the first Nazi 

camp located on 

the outskirts of Munich. "It really 
made you think when you went 
in there: he said. "Just the 
thought that thousands died 
where you were standing" was 
mind-boggling. "You walk into 
the prison camp and they only 
had two standing prison quarters 
left. There was a big pit outside 
where the Nazis dumped all the 
dead bodies during the 
Holocaust. .. he said. 

Andrew said they "visited a lot 
of historical sights: saw castles 
and saw Adolf Hitler's popular 
hideout, a ski resort in the Alps. 
"It is thought this hideout is 
where he killed himself, "but 
nobody knows," Andrew said. 

Different than America 
"A lot of Germans like 

drinking," Jason said, "but they 
don't have a problem with 

1-402-397 -0600 

alcohol1sm. [Beer] is like a 
tradition to them." Jason said, 
"alcohol and pop are all Gennans 
drink." 

The thing that impressed 
Jason most about Gennanywas 
its cleanliness. "You don't see 
any kind of pollution. It just 
amazed me how clean It was." 

Andrew said American music 
is popular in Gennany. lhey 
have a smaller selection [than 
America] but have a lot of British 
music," he said. "A lot of small 
towns have rock and 
contemporary bands. New Age 
music is Just getting there." 

Andrew said Gennany has a 
chain of Levi's stores. "Other 
than that they have a totally 
different style [of clothes]: he 
said. 

"A lot of their Jeans are really 
baggy. They're starting to go 

more toward 60's and 70's 
[clothes]." 

Traveling in Austria 
Cassandra Otto, sophomore. 

vacationed for 10 days in Austria 
recently. She stayed with her 
great aunt on a farm near Zlan, 
which Is close to the larger town 
of SpUtal. MMy mom was born 
over there [In Austria]," she said. 
"Zlan is a town Heinz Kuttln, one 
of the Olympic skiers, is from. 
He's a ski jumper who won a 
silver and bronze medal," she 
said. "I went to a party for him." 

During her stay she took a 
train to Frankfurt, Germany. 
"Gennany was a lot more flat. It 

was amazing to see how It [the 
land] changed, " Cassandra said. 
"One day we drove into 
Yugoslavia and shopped 
around," she said. She did not 

encounter the Yugoslavian civil 
w~ where she was. 

lhey're really into, recycling. 
They recycle everything," 
Cassandra said as to how Austria 
dllTers from the United States. 
MThe scenery Is prettier . 
Everything Is a lot more 
expensive," than in the United 
States, she said. 

"Every time you meet someone, 
you have to shake their hand [In 
Austria] . "Young people go to 
bars" and "there Is no drinking 
age." 

In some ways, Austria is 
similar to the U.S. lhe kids 
dress basically the same. Food 
is pretty much the same." 
Cassandra said. lhey have big 
shopping centers" which are 
"kind of like a big K-Mart," she 
said. "A lot of them know English 
which made It easier for me." 

An Unplanned Pregnancy? 
~iiration 
q;J -dge 

It's not a time for hassles ... ' 
It's a time for help. 

-Free early pregnancy test 
-Referral Services 
-Counseling 
-Complete Confidentiality 
-Open six days a week 

Located at the corner of 78th and Dodge 
in the New Tower Travel Building 

AAA Crisis Pregnancy Center 

Outpatient Drug/Alcohol Treatment 
Youth Groups 

346-7.00 
42nd &.. Center 

Call! 

496-4777 
t t 4th &.. Dodge 
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n Company Area 
L7Recyclers 
Products 

AK-SAR-BEN Scrap 
Iron & Metal Co. 
1308 Webster 
341-3796 

CAN-PAK 
- 2215 S. 26 Sl. 
- 8S58 Biondo 
- 708 S. Saddle Creek 
- 4631 S. 29 J>I:t. 
- 14035 L. St. . I 

- 312 Industrial Rd. 

Encor's Central Area 
Recycling Exchange 
1011 N. 45 St. 444-6495 

Recycling Round-Up Inc. ': ' 
505 W 6th St. Papillion , : 
592-2135 

I-Stop Drop 
23600 W. Maple 
779-2709 

and Three-Way Recycling :,:' 
1401 Laird 453-9300 

American Recycling Inc. 
1207 W Broadway 
328-1557 

Cash-A-Can 
- 30th Ames (Muhile L.lcatiun) /:.:; 
- 6153 Military Ave. 551-6950 
-2932 S. 26th St. 345-2369 
- 110 S. 31 St. 32H--9229 

Omaha Recycling I'aciJity 
1515 N. 6th Street 
341-0404 

Dennis Paper Sells 
8944 J. St. 592-7544 

Midwest Aluminum Can 
1624 Clark 345-5731 

Omaha's recycling effort 
'a program that works' 

• '90 to 94% of the recyclables are recovered' 

By Dawn Randall 

"we have a program that works, and we 
encourage everyone to use It,· said Caryl 
Robinson, public works specialist and 

member of Omaha's recycling team. ·Ninety percent to 
ninety-four percent of the recyclables are recovered in the 

program. . 
She said that after the first attempt at city-wide recycling 

failed, it was hard to get Omahans back into it. ·One of the 
major problems was that when the first contractor, RRRS, 
went belly-up, the citizens got the idea that the program 
wasn't working: she said. Actually, she said, it was just 
the contractor that did not work. 

There was a three-month delay after RRRS failed 
finanCially before the city found another contractor. Waste 
Management got the contract, which ended Tuesday, 
March 31, 1992. AfteraccepUng bids from other contractors, 
Waste Management also got the second contract, which is 
for four years. 

"We ask citizens to put their recyclables into the blue 
bags,· said Ms. Robinson. 

The blue bags are picked up by WATTS trucking and are 
then taken to the Omaha Recycling Center at 1515 north 
6th street. 

Items that are recycled Include plastic, glass, tin aJ?d 
aluminum cans and newspaper print. Restrictions on 
recyclables ~re: brown, green and clear glass only, and · 
white paper is not accepted. 

Drop-otT sites are provided for citizens who do not have 
their trash picked up by the city. They are: 8450 BIondo, 
114 and Dodge (Cub Foods), 27 and J behind Sutherland 
Lumber or at the Omaha Recycling Center at 1515 north 
6 street. 

Env 

Earth Day celebration revisits Omaha area 
By Rob Harshbarger 

F
or the last two years, Omaha activists have staged 
an ambitious effort to raise environmental 
awareness in the city of Omaha. This etTort 

continues as Earth Day 92'. This year's celebration will be 
held at Heartland of America Park, Eighth and Douglas, 
Sunday, April 26th at 1 :00 p.m. and continuing until 9:00 

p.m. h 
Every Monday and Friday until Earth Day, since Marc 

16, the Earth Day art party meets at the Notre Dame 
convent at 3501 State st. to create banners, signs, and 
costumes for the endangered species parade which will 
kick otT the Earth Day events. For information contact 
Theresa Wertheim at 553-4402. 

Saturday, April 4th at 10:00 a.m., the Earth Day 
volunteers will meet and more volenteers are needed to 

plant seedlings allong the shore of Glenn Cummingham 
Lake to stabalize the bank and provide for wildlife. For 
information call coordinator Annette Minor at 553-8694 or 
896-0723. 

On Earth Day, April 22, 1992, Earth Dayvolenteers will 
plant a tree dona ted by OPPD in Heartland of America Park 
at 11 :45 a .m. 

This year's Earth Day celebration will be kicked otTby the 
Endagered Species Parade. Commuters In dressed as 
their favorite animal. insect, or plant can meet at the 
Dewey Park tennis courts. Costumes are not necessary: 
skaters, cyclist, dancers, and walkers are welcome. Call 
commuter coordinator laVerne Tharaen Jr. at 346-1254 
to reserve a place or just show up. 

At the park, there wtll be workshops, speakers, activities 
for children, and entertainment. 

Environmentalists exaggerate 
By Mark Rosenquist 

T
he environment Is not in as bad of shape as most 
environmentalists say It Is. So concludes Human 

Events, a Utile- known weekly newspaper, through 

a series of articles that ran in 1991 and early 1992. 
The April 20, 1991. Human Events published a book 

review about Trashing the Planet.. by Dixy Lee Ray, a 
longtime member of the zoology faculty at the University of 
Washtngton. 

In Trashing the Planet. Ray writes that computer programs 
that track global wanning do not take sea temperatures 
Into account, ignoring 73 percent of the Earth's surface. 
Ray believes that most of the change in Earth's temperature 
can be attributed to changes In the Pacific Ocean currents 
La Nina and EI Nino. 

A June 15, 1991. Human Events article by Warren T. 
Brookes told of a May 7, 1991. New York TImes article 
which documented a study done by scientists at the 
Scripps InstitUtion. The scientists found that ~the Earth's 
closely coupled ocean-atmosphere system could act as a 
thermostat to prevent any warming of the global climate 
from spiraling out of control. ~ 

Researcher Dr. V. Ramanathan told the TImes : "I 
cannot see how the planet can have a runaway greenhouse 
efJect~ given the findings of his research into what happened 
When EI Ntno warmed up by five to seven degrees In 1987. 
As a result of that warming, which the study found to be 
unrelated to greenhouse gases, water vapor was pushed 

into the atmosphere in deep convection columns, which reviewers in 1989, including Swedish scientist 
then formed thunderclouds. The thunderclouds were so conSidered the "father of acid rain" who 
thick they "shut otT the sunlight reaching the ocean.· thorough study. " He said that the study of arid 

The Human Events article reports that while land from ~a lack of clasSical scientlflc meth od o l o~ , 
records show a global warming trend of 0.6 degrees Celsius Events reported. 

over the last 100 years, and about 0.3 degrees over the last According to this Human Events art icle, 

dozen years, NationalAeronauticand Space AdminlstraUon Rosenberg, deputy administrator of the ' 11 
data show no such trend since 1978. --.... ~~ctiolnAgency, told the Detroit News eciIt on, 

An October 26, 1991. Human Events article late "acid rain Is not that big a de,1I I I 
Keatlng-Edh notes that "the Insignificant forests. " The E.P.A. a lso fOrI l1;!i!I' 
degree centigrade Increase [In global of the available laboratl1lY 
documented In the past 100 years steady long-term exposure to 
part before heavy Industrialization took of the United States l 

A May 18, 1991, Human Events etTects." 

Minutes report on acid rain that took Planet.. Dixie Lee Ray wri tes 
1990. In the report, NationalAcld rainwater. In the cleanest air. 

Program Director James Mahoney said that carbon dioxide, forming ca r bon~ 
was a problem, a study by N.A.P.AP. had Is more acidic in rainy years all 

rain crisis. much of the sulfur dioxide in the 
According to Human Events, environmental ng to Ray Mexico's El Chlcon volrano 

, h ~ Edward Krug, peer reviewer for N.AP.AP., headed tons of sulfur dioxide Into the a tmoSP e bV 

1988 study which found that aquatic aCidification was not A February 22, 1992, Human E vents art icle . 
solely or primarily connected with acid rain. The study KrugdetaUs the possibly erroneous ozone ho!e 
also found that removing sulfur dioxide from the air would A February 3, 1992, NASA press release on the 
not make large differences in lake acidity. Mr. Krug told Northern Hemisphere ozone hole has had no_ 
CBS that "the acid ra in problem Is so small that It's hard of the data that was collected in the ozone" I 

to see.· review cannot begin until after the end of Marc 1 

Krug's study received praise from five offiCial peer all of the data has not yet been collected. 
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Environmental concern evident in Omaha 
By Thad Domina 

M
any grass-root environmentalists use the motto 

"Think Globally, Act Locally" to reflect the spirit 
and the goal of the environmental movement. 

In keeping with this motto, many local environmentalists 
have attempted to solve the environmental problems the 

Omaha area is facing. 
Julissa Diaz, a Central junior, has joined the 

environmental movement in Omaha by 
joining NATS, Neighbors Against Toxic 

potential environmental hazards, like that of the toxic 
waste dump. The Omaha Chapter ofthe Audubon Society 
has joined the fight to preseIVe Omaha area neighborhoods 
and natural wildlife habitats by attempting to buy a ten 
acre plot of wetlands in West Omaha. 

This natural refuge, which, according to lone Werthman 
of the Audubon Society, is "'very important to the survival 
of native wildlife" and is threatened by a proposed 128 

apartment unit complex. 
Mrs. Werthman said the regio~ 
must be saved because "it is a Substances, a South Omaha group" 

fighting the re-zoning of a local toxic 

waste dump. 
Julissa became involved in the group 

earlier this year when she learned from 
a group fllerofVanWaters Roger's plans 

to expand their toxic waste dump in 

South Omaha. 
She was concerned because the re

zoning "brings [the dump) from general 
industry to heavy industry so they can 

bring chemicals from other states. We 

don't want to allow that." 
Julissa's concern has led her to 

participate in the group's fund-raising, 
educational and organizational e1Torts. 

The region must be 
saved because it's 
a good place for 

wildlife to nest and 
reproduce... 32 

percent of 
endangered 
species need 

wetlands. 

good place for wildlife to nest and 

reproduce." In fact, "32 percent of 
endangered species need 
wetlands· like the West Omaha 

site. 
According to Mrs. Wertman, the 

wetland is also important to the 
purification of Omaha's water 
supply. "1l1e wetlands allow the 
Aquifer's water to be purified," 
Mrs. Werthman said. 
The Audubon Society contends 
that the development of this 
natural resource will threaten 
"trees [surrounding the wetland) 
and ruin the wetland." Despite NATS' e1Torts, the re-zoning 

passed the Omaha City Council, 

allowing the chemical dump's 

expansion. The Council passed the 

-Mrs, lone Werthman 
To save this land from 
development, the Audubon 
Society of Omaha has begun an --------------" 

measure after hearingVanWaters Roger's testimony stating 
the dump was "safe and unhazardous." However, many 
South Omaha activists agreed with Councilman Tomasek, 
who said, "1l1e access of the plant leaves much to be 

desired.· 
Now, the group plans to take it's e1Torts to court, 

claiming "the City Inspectors made a mistake" by approving 
the dump for heavy industrial use. If this measure proves 
unsuccessful. NATS plans to fight VanWaters Rogers' 

licensing renewal. 
South Omaha is not the only section of the city facing 

on nature? 
's press release stated that, according to the ozone 

theory, we could have been losing 1 to 2 percent of our 

per day in mid-January 1992. Now this appears not 

happened, It also notes that we have infonnation 

about half of the theoretically relevant chemical 

In the atmosphere and only about 30 percent of 

tically relevant range of altitudes. According to 
Events, In April 1991 Environmental Protection 

. . Administrator William Reilly announced that 

Ished NASA satellite data showed ozone depletion 
Sped up to twice Its previous rate. Then NASA 

Its satellite data showing that ozone is increasing 
not decreasing 
F' • 
ebruary 16, 1991. Hwnan Events article shows 
Ce that oil spills do not hurt many affected animal 

~ Human Events reported of an article by Peter 
Or the January 28, 1991, Fortune magazine. The 

th says that since the March 1989 Exxon Valdez oU 
e fish population "appears to have multiplied. The 

of pink salmon set a record: 44 million fish, 40 
t more than in the previous summer." 

e1Tort to raise enough money, along with the Papio-Missiourt 
Natural River Distric, to buy the area and save it for wildlife 
preseIVation and education. The Audubon Society plans 
to recover this site at 120th and Maple for use as an 

educational resource. 
The group hopes to build a blind and trails on the 

wetland but will "limit public access" to insure the natural 

integrity of the area. 
Science students from North and Burke High Schools 

have formed plans to aid in this conseIVation process and 
Central students have been invited to join in the e1Tort. 

Human Events article also stated: "For species of 

finfish and waterfowl that are harvested, the 
from an oil spill, so far as is known, has never 

. to approaching the magnitude of the annual 

. Things are starting to pile up around here ... One of the many local dumps that i~ quickly 

becoming filled beyond capaCity. a clear indication of the desperate need for recycling. 

s lof these species).· 

I Events can be found on the third floor of the 
Ibrary on the same rack as Newsweek and nnw . 

Photos by Sean Chapman Artwork by Rob Harshbarger and Rachel Tomlinson 

Spread coordination by Sean Chapman and Rob Harshbarger 
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Seniors appreciate 8 years in Railme 
By Mark Rosenquist Joining. she "called Rachel and corps." The Corps competes In January the Corp's members Shanna said the Rai lmen 

"The feeling of pride I get after said she should do it." When the U.S. and Canada. with the have no practices. 7th overall in the 
gettlng a standlng ovation In front Shanna joined the Corps. she "majority oftouring In the U.S," From January through May dlvislon," but "the 
of 14.000 people Is just did not know how to spin. "It Shannasald. She said they travel the Railmen have winter camps thought we should have 
overwhelming." said Rachel took me awhile to get used to it." on an Arrow Stage Unes bus and once a month on weekends at first or second.' 
Tomlinson. senior. about She said the Railmen do not "have to sleep on the bus" part of Ralston High School. Here they The final championships 
performing In Omaha's Railmen expect those who try out to be the night. The RaHmen travel practice their music. Rachelsald. always held in 
Drum and Bugle Corps. Rachel very skilled although they "want "usually during the first two "We play upbeat jazz. One song Shanna said, "About 100 

andShannaWhittle.senlor.have you to have some experience. weeksinJune,thelastcoupleof out of four or five might be a come from the U.S. and 

been In the RaHmen for eight When you come to camp. they dayslnJuneandthlsyear[they ballad." " fo r 
years. longer than any other teach you how to do moves: she will also be gone) July 10-24 and Ra c he I 
members. Rachel plays a french said. "You practice it In camp August 6-15." said. "A 

Fourteen
thousand people 
began chanting 

'Railmen, 
Railmen!' 

hom bugle In the Corps. Shanna. and as long as you come back When the Railmen are on tour. panel of 
a color guard member. spins flags and have improved. they'll keep they practice "about eight hours nine or ten 
and rifles for the Corps. you." a day." Rachel said. "At home j u d g e s 

The Rallmen, a marching band Rachel said. "Our Instructor Monday through Friday we'll critique and 
of around 80 people, have looks for youths who wantto put practice 5 p.m. to dark." The eva I u ate 
members ages 14 to 21. They forth a lot of effort. We'd rather Corps practices eight hours on 0 u r 
are comprised of bugles. have somebody who wants to Saturday and eight on Sunday. perfonnance 
percussion and the color guard. come than someone with an During the marching season It at the 
"1bere are no woodwinds or attitude [problem] ." practices outside In all types of <XIlIpettttIls: 
flutes." Rachel said. There are The RaHmen's marching weather "except if there's S han n a 
"eight different types of bugles season lasts from the beginning lightningoratornado." Ifpouring said. "In 
and several different kinds of of June through mid-August. ralnfalls"weputourlnstruments order to be 
percussion." Those who want to During this time, the Corps underneath our big semi and ajudge,you 
play an Instrument in the Corps practices playing and marching practice marching [the program) have to be 

- Rachel Tomlinson 

" "have to have experience playing to "about four or five songs" and in the rain," Rachel said. accredited by Drum Corps 
[and must] go in for an audition." goes to many competitions, Shanna said, "If we have International. The judges are 

performance in the su 
competitions has no effect 
how the finals' juof ('s rate 
corps. She said that the 
ratings In summer 

Shanna joined the Railmen Rachel said. Shanna said, "In a rehearsal from nine to five, we usually music professors or 
because her father used to be regular drum corps competition spend the frrst three hours in people that have been in corps 
the director of the Corps. After there are about seven drum sectionals. Then we have an before." Rachel said that the 

AntiCipation ... Rachel and Shanna look forward to yet another successful 
year with the Railmen Drum and Bugle Corps. 

hour or two of judges have different categories 
just marching that they judge, such as "v1sual, 
basics," she brass. ensemble and general 
said. "Afierthat effect. Each judge gives a 
we do marching max1mumoflOtoI5points. No 
and playing at corps has ever gotten 100," she 
the same time." said. "Good scores can be 65's 

"When and 70's. The judges grade so 
we're at home hard." Rachel said. "You have to 
we have the have every attack. every release. 
opportunity to every dynamic and every 
work part time downbeat memorized." 
during the Rachel and Shanna have had 
sum mer," many personal highlights with 
Rachel said. the Railmen. "First of all. one of 
"Our board of the best things is [that] you get 
directors helps many lasting friendships." 
find jobs for Rachel said. Rachel and Shanna 
people who most profoundly remember the 
can't get one. August 15, 1990, drum corps 
You have to final championships In Buffalo, 
h a v e New York. "Fourteen-thousand 
something like people began chanting 'Railmen, 
a hamburger Railmen!' and when we left the 
flipping job field, the crowd left the stadium 
since we're and followed us. We did an 
gone so much." encore performance in the 
From mid - parking lot and people were 

are "for your own benefit : 
Shanna said tha t 

championship corps gets 
trophy and members of 
get medals. 
competitions, you win 
help finance your 
Sometimes first. second 
third place winners get 
"Sometimes a show will give 
money just to perfonn.· she 

Rachel said there are 
Rallmen's members pay 
they get from corporate 
personal sponsorships. 
said these pay for the food 
Corps eats while traw'ling. 
said that usually-th(' 
make meals for us. · 

"You have to be den 
willing to work" but -it's 
hard organization: Rachel 
"I would encourag(' 
would be Interes ted to give' 
RaHmen) a try. DOIl't ' 

yourself." 
Those interested ill 

the Railmen can call "Ie 
August to sitting on their cars cheering." Macklin, direc tor. at ·E 

New security aide led life oversea 
By Katie Cleary 

Central's new security aide, Regis 
Johanns, has a hobby of silversmlthlng, 
or makIng rings and pendan ts. He picked 
up this hobby while he was stationed In 
Europe for the Air Force. 

Mr. Johanns became Involved In 
sllversmithing when a friend In England 
showed him how to recreate medieval 
pieces. He said he was Interested in it, 

and when he came back to the United 
States, he got several books on how to do 
it. 

Mr. Johanns said he "didn't know that 
sllversmlthlng was supposed to be hard," 
he just did It. He said that he "always has 
to be doing something," so he decided to 
take it up as a hobby. 

Mr. Johanns makes rings and pendants 
and sells them to the New Realities book 
store In the Old Market. He gets his Ideas 
for rings and pendants from catalogs, 
where he buys patterns and art books. 
He said that he likes "handmade Jewelry, 
and even though it Is only a hobby, you 
can make good money" from It. 

According to Mr. Johanns, there are 

. " ~~~ ways are used to make a ring. 
. ... . . 

One way is to "fabricate a wire ring from 
sheet silver." Another way is to hammer 
and shape a ring from raw metal. 

The most common method is lost wax 
cas ting. To do this, one buys a wax 

pattern -and pours "Investment plaster." 
a type of casting plaster, Into a flask. The 
wax Is burned "out of the flask. leaving a 
plaster mold." After this, "molten metal" 
Is poured Into a hot flask. and after 
cooling, a ring or a pendant Is formed. 
The only bad thing about this method is 
that it can "only be used once, " according 
to Mr. Johanns. 

After the ring Is made from one of these 
ways, it is polished and cleaned. Mr. 
Johanns said he uses torches and 
hammers to fabricate rings. 

Mr. Johanns also said he has many 
Ideas for sculptures and he Is Interested 
In finding a stUdent at Central to make 
and cast some of his Ideas for SCUlptures. 
. Mr. Johanns grew up In Osage, Iowa. 

After high school, he went Into the Air 
Force, where he worked as a "photographiC 
technician." He was stationed In FlOrida 
and then was transferred over seas. 

When he came back. after having spent 

eight total years In the Air Force. he 
transferred to the Army and UNO. 
Currently. Mr. Johanns Is an "armor 
calvary lieutenant serving as a battalion 
staff officer In the Nebraska Army National 
Guard." 

For the first year over seas. Mr. Johanns 
was stationed In Wlesbaden. Gennany. 
This town was named for its hot springs 
and is near Frankfurt. Mr. Johanns said 
he liked the -beer and the food" best 
about Germany. Mr. Johanns said he 

traveled all over Germany and that they 
have "a very good transportation system." 

He also said that he got along fine 
knowtngvery little German because -most 
Germans speak English and are very 
friendly." 

After IMng in Germany for a year, Mr. 
Johanns was transferred to the Royal Air 
Force Alcanberry In England. Mr. 
Johanns also did a lot of traveling In 
England, and he said that "London Is 
huge." He said that In England, he saw a 
jousting tournament and visited many 
medieval and renaissance castles. One of 
the buildings Mr. Johanns visited was 
built "ten years before the Battle of 

Hastlngs.- · 

Mr. Johanns said that his bar 
Is "German and Irish" and so he 
Ireland with some of his fam ily. He 
that he liked Ireland and that he . 
Country Cork, the Blarney Castle and 
"real Blarney stone." Mr. Johanns 
added that he "made several . 
Dublin." Mr. Johanns said that he 
history" and that the buildings 
Europe are different than here 
they are all so old, many "one 
years or more." 

Mr. Johanns said that he hopes to 

back to Europe In the next couple 
to visit "the places I didn't get to see 
first time around." 

Mr. Johanns encourages students 
travel and says that it is true that 
can stay In Europe for ten to 
dollars a day." Mr. Johanns said 
there are many bed and breakfast 
where it only costs nine dollars a . 
stay, and Youth Hos tels, similar to 
YMCA, are also very inexpensive. 

Mr. Johanns says that he likes cen 

because there are "a lot of good people 
the school. 



ommercial features Central student as troubled teen 
SwaMon the commercial for Saint Joe's saw me in 

Ellis, sophomore, not only runs a retall video and asked me to be in their 
the halls ofCentraJ, but on 1V as next commercial," said Jason. 

appears on a commercial for 
's Center for Mental Health 

began airing a month ago. 

don·t have any lInes, 1 Just run 
looklng angry, then theyhe1pme 

1 am happy again,' said Jason. 

saiel they filmed the commercial 
ago at different locations In 

look less than half a day to shoot 
commercial; I ran around Omaha 

hung out around Park Fair Mall: 
Jason. 

said he did get paid for the Job, 

He also said he did not have to try out 
for the commercial; they Just offered him ' 
a chance to do the commercial and he 
accepted. 

This, however, Is not Jason's 
commercial debut. 

-I was In a commercial for Godfather'S 

Pizza when 1 was seven-years- old. 1 
played video games and pulled this girl's 
ponytail,' he explained. 

Again, Jason did not have any lines. 
Jason not only acts In commercials. 

he has also acted on the stage In various 
plays. 
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1 can't say how much." 

to his latest commercial, 
appeared In retail videos. Retail 

are long commercials sen t to retail 
demonstrating uses for dtfferent 

-I was In Pandora. The Music Man, and 

1 got a part In The Pink Panther Strikes 
Again, • he said. 

Pandora was a production by Shawn 
Lanz, senior, and Michelle Dowd,Junlor, 
at the Grand Old Player's Theater, The 

Music Man was a Central prodUction, 
and The Pink Panther Strikes Again will 
be preformed on the Central stage April 

A troubled teen ... Jason Ellis, sophomore, portrays a troubled teen in a 

commercial for Saint Joseph's Center for Mental Health, Jason says he runs 
"around looking angry, then they help me and I am happy again ." The 
commercial has been on the air for one month. 

ucts in hopes that the retail store 
cany the product. 

act In the future as well. 
-I would like to pursue a career In 

acting as a full-time profession, but I will 
at least act on the side,' he said. 

a lot of fun. but he does not think it 
makes him any dilTerent. 

fath er is a commercial writer, and 

him I got the chance to do the 
. vid eos. The people who produced 

31. May 1 and 2. 

Jason also said that he would like to Jason said that he thought acting was 

When asked about what he thought 
about the idea of appearing on lV, he 
said that "it is not that big of a deal." 

arious choices available to students on prom night 
Lieben Th h aks k 51 d . . room. e menu as ste, Gree I an 1'1 3515 Center you are a fan of spicy chicken go to. The prices are reasonable. 

IS Just around the poultry, fish and seafood. The 346-1528 wings, M's Pub has some of Olive Garden about 74th 
er and people are starting prices are reasonable. Cascio's The Greek Islands has a very spiciest. and Dodge 

. e plans about who they Is a favorite of Omaha casual atmosphere but great Malara's 22nd and Pierce Thisrestaurantls moderately 
n~ to go with to the dance, businessmen. food. Several good menu Items 346-8001 expensive. There is great food 

t th ey are going to wear and Chez Chong 415 S 11th are the gyro (pronounced year- This is the one of the best and a family-style salad . 

Ihey are going to do 342-6700 0) platter with a pita, a hunk of Italian restaurants in Omaha. Usually, you get large amounts 
s. But what about Chez Chong Is an interesting gyro meat and cucumber sauce. There Is homemade pasta. Ills of food. The atmos phere is 

the prom? Where Is the Intimate Chinese restaurant in The potatoes are good and the newly redecorated and great semi-casual. If it is your 
place to go to dinner? What the Old Market. The prices are saganakl-marlnated flaming prices for such a high quality of birthday. you can get a free 
you alTord? There are over fairly expensive. The food Is cheese Is good. The prices are food. cake and a song. 

restaurants In the greater good. It Is l~cated in the very reasonable. 14axine's 1616 Dodge (On Ruby Tuesday One Pacific 
metropolitan area to passageway. Grisanti's 10875 W Dodge top of Red Lion) 346-7600 Place 391-3702 

from. Here Is a little Dingle Bay Restaurant Rd 330-0440 Maxine's olTers a nice view of This ' restaurant is semi-
on the restaurants In 1207 Harney 345-0854 The restaurant has a nice Omaha, but It sure does cost a casual. The menu includes 

a and what kind of food The Dingle Bay features good atmosphere. There are small lot. Its menu is continental sandwiches. seafood. 
prices they have. seafood. It Is nicely decorated. tables with smalll!ghts In the cuisine and Includes beef, fish hamburgers, chicken and 

is highly recommended that The oysters make a nice dish middle of each. Grisanti's Is and pasta dishes. salads. The price is reasonable. 
make reservations before and It also features great known around Omaha for Its Mister C's Steakhouse V. Mertz 1022 Howard 

big date to avoid a long wait. sandwiches. The prices are great bread. The menu Is italian 5319 N 30th 451-1995 345-8980 

emian Cafe 1406 S reasonable. food and Is moderately priced. Mister C's has Christmas The menu is continental 
342-9838 Doodle's 1110 Howard 344- House of Genji 8909 W lights up all year round. There cuisine (mostly French food) 

of the favorites here Is 3729 Dodge Rd 393-2600 Is always lots of good food at a -and fish . The atmos phere Is 
plings and kraut. If you The prices are moderately This restaurant is a new reasonable price. dark. Usually music is played 

duck, this Is one of the only expensive. The food Is very experience for most because the Monterey Cafe 3901 W In the background. The menu 
you can find It. The good. The chicken parmesan walters cook the food right In Dodge Rd 393-1122 has some of the best fish In 
are reasonable. The sandwich Is great. There are front of you. It Is an Oriental The Monterey olTers good town. The prices are moderately 

pherelsCzechoslovakian also seafood and chicken dishes atmosphere, but you might end seafood and good chicken expensive. It Is located in the 
ual. on the menu. The' tablecloths up smelling llke Japanese food dishes, on good days. It Is Old Market. 

bay Bicycle Club Cafe are made of paper and the all night. The prices are moderately expensive. The If you are lacking In the cash 
o Dodge Street 556-2040 centerpiece Is crayolas for your moderately expensive. atmosphere Is light and seml- department. there Is always a 

Bombay Bicycle Club own personal drawing pleasure. Imperial Palace 11200 formal and kind of avant -garde. Subway In the near vicinity. It 

big sandwiches, huge It Is located In the Old Market. Davenport 330-3888 Neon Goose 1012 S 10th is not formal, but It will do. 
and great salads. Farmer Brown's Steak This Is probably the best 341 -2065 You don't necessarily have to 

, It .Is very expensive. House 406 Gold Coast Rd Chinese food in Omaha. The The Neon. Goose has great go out to dinner. !fyou can find 
atmosphere Is semi-formal Pap1ll10n 339-5522 atmosphere Is oriental-formal food featuring good omelettes, a friend or a mother who can 
there are lots of bicycles Thisrestaurantfeaturessome and Is very pleasant. The prices fish, hamburgers, chicken, cook, you can have a formal 

on the walls. of the best steaks In Nebraska. are very expensive. salads and seafood. The prices dinner at home. 
ther Sebastian's Steak Authentic cowboys have often Indian Oven 1010 Howard are very reasonable focthe great Whenyoudogoouttodlnner, 

1350 S . 119th 330- been sighted In this restaurant. 342-4856 quality of food. make sure that you don't get 

e atmosphere Is very dark 
secluded. Each party Is 

ted in Its own private dining 

m. The walters and 

ses dress In monks' 
Ing. It has a beef-oriented 

nu and the price Is 

I.e Douz'. 
346-5100 

1014 

Le Doux's Is a Cajun 
rant which means that 

of the food Is very spicy. If 
a nice evening, they have 

outdoor patio for dining. A 

dessert Is belgnets which 

a type of doughnut. The 
Is reasonable. It Is located 

e Old Market. 

Steak House 1620 
345-8813 

ascio's Is an tallan steak 

Se featUring a large dining 

French Cafe 1017 Howard The food here is spicy, but Old Vienna Cafe 4829 S ripped off by the restaurant 
341-3547 good. They have good chicken 24th 733-7491 charging extra for gratUity or 

This features continental here and the prices are If you are looking for German just extra all together, but most 
cuisine. Almost anything Is reasonable. The atmosphere Is food, this Is the restaurant to Importantly, have a lot of fun! 

good. It Is very expensive, but really close together and dark. 
the atmosphere Is very formal The tables are right next to 
and a little dark. each other so you are almost 

Gallagher'. 107th and sitting in the other people's laps. 
PacifIc 393-1421 It Is located In the Old Market. 

This Is restaurant has !A:N'. Seafood Grill 10317 
something for everyone. The Pacific 399-8204 
atmosphere Is very light and This restaurant has good food 
the price Is reasonable. The and Is moderately expensive. It 
menu features everything from has a nice atmosphere and 
burgers to pasta to chicken. features fresh fish, beef and 

Gorat's Steak House 49th chicken. It Is located In One 

and Center 551 -3733 Pacific Place. 
This restaurant Is an old M's Pub 422 Sll th 342-

favorite of Omahans, and you 2550 
can find many elderly people This restaurant has good 
here. The menu features steak sandwiches and good salads. It 
and italian speclalUes. There Is Is medium-priced . The 
a large dining area. The prices atmosphere Is very open. It Is 
are reasonable. located in the Old Market. If 

~futons 
the 
unmade 
bed 

contempora'V 
lifestyle designs , 
futons. frames 
and accessories 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

10921 elm street rockbrook village 397.9340 



By Sean Rourke 

Let me first start out by saying that I 
did not despise thls movie. I was just 
rather unimpressed with the plot. True 
enough. this film was undeniably 
hUartous in several places. unfortunately. 
that did not save it. 

I must admit. however. that I have not 
heard such an incredible array of put
downs for quite some time. (Irs a good 
thing I had my notebook with me. because 
now I have some great comebacks for 
when Liz makes those comments about 
my mother.) The movie was quite funny 
in that aspect, but as far as the storyline 
goes. it was quite lacking. 

Now. Wesley Snipes Is good. (He's also 
really BIG. but thars not the point.) He 
plays an extremely witty and Intelligent 
character who plays basketball on the 
streets for money. He's clever and has a 
put-down for any situation. 

Woody Harelson plays a character who's 
Similar, but Is quite a bit less intelligent. 
This would not be so bad, except for the 
fact that he's only stupid and loud
mouthed at odd Intervals that do not fit 
his character at all. 

There are several points in the movie 
where Woody just spontaneously loses 
his money, girlfriend, or self-respect, all 
because he chooses to try and prove that 
he's a really BAD guy. These moments all 
seem to occur without any reason or 
provocation at all. 

Not only that. but the plot was terrible. 
It started out all right. with Woody and 
Wesley teaming up to hustle other players 

Rourke and Lieben 

Movie Reviews 

White Men Can't Jump 

out of their money. This actually only 
happens twice. though. and both times 
are during the first half of the movie. 

The big game for big money happens in 
the middle of the film, and after that. It 
goes way down hill. It wouldn't have been 
so bad if they'd just have ended it there. 
but they didn't. As a result. the rest of the 
movie seems like they were just trying to 
fill an extra 45 minutes worth of time. 
There's even another big game. for even 
more money. 

Yipee. 
On top of all that. the ending is stupid. 

Nothing is resolved, and it isn'thappy or 
funny. It's just plain inconsistent. 

On a bit of a more positive note, however, 
the basketball scenes are all filmed really 
well. Some of the shots, passes and plays 
are pretty incredible. Both stars come off 
looking extremely skilled. 

Like I said, irs funny in parts but 
extremely stupid. I certainly would not 
recomend going to see It (unless you're 
having a licorice attack.) I give it a huge 
thumbs-down. 

By Liz Lichen 

If you ever wanted to say any.thing 
about someone else's mother. get a pad 
of paper and a pen and go see the movie 
White Men Can't Jump and you are set 

for life. 
This movie is full of fantastic one

liners that will have you laughing for 
hours, and if you time the movie correctly 
and go get popcorn and go to the 
bathroom during all the boring parts. 
hey it Is a great movie! 

But seriously. this movie lacks a lot. 
There is no particularly riveting story 
line. Billy (Woody Harrelson), a white 
basketball player-hustler wins and loses 
his girlfriend's money about seven times 
throughout the movie. They are trying 
to get enough money to pay back these 
Italians whom they bought a car from. 
Ta da! That is the plot. It gets to be 
somewhat repetitive. 

Billy and his girlfriend. Gloria (Rosie 
Perez). move on to hustle the basketball 
players of California. Billy teams up 
with Sidney (Wesley Snipes), a black 

basketball player-hustler. to dOuble 
income. except Sidney ends up 
Billy and he loses the money 

A lot of things annoyed me In 
movie. One was even before the 
the ticket line where Sean was 
on one foot saying: "Bu t Llz, look 

men really can jump and on one 
tool W I tried to explain to him 
title really meant. but it was 

Another annoying aspect In this 
was Gloria's voice. I am sorry, 
one in this world talks like that 

even want to talk like that. At the 
beginning. her voice was funny 
Near the end of the movie. he r voice 
extremely nasal and very high- . 

Another thing that was annoying 
the fact that nothing good ever 
to Billy. Sure, It was unlike most 
with the shiny happy people 
hands and skipping around, but 
movie ended up being a trite de 
and I do not think that thi s movie 
intended to depress people. 

However, this movie had 
fIlming and proved to make 
interesting to the non-basketball 
There was always a lot of 
during the games on the rourt. 

The creation of the char3cterof 
was great. Her charac ter \\·35 a 
Rican woman who memorizes 
almanac aWaiting the call from 
Her character added a n ice light 

among the sweat and basket balls 
around_ 

I think this movie is defmite ly 

movie material. 

Several Central bands release orig in 
soundtracks for distribution this month 
- Twwigg, Genetic Throwbacks and Hardwater produce their own tapes " 
By Sean Rourke 

Within the past couple months. 
several Central bands have 
released or are in the process of 
releasing their own original 
music on tape. Both Twwigg 

and 111e Genetic Throwbacks 
have tapes already available. 
while Hardwater's tape Is on the 
way. 

wRecording a tape Is definitely 
a unique experience for a teen
age kid to go through. - said Rob 
Anderson. senior. and guitarist 
of 1ivwigg. -It's a lot of work. 
and it's stressful.-

Twwigg's tape-Got the 

Munchies Jar Your Face. Is 
currently available at Drastic 
Plastics In the Old Market and 
from the indMdual members of 
the band. The tapes are selllng 
for four dollars apiece and 
according to Rob. have been 
selling at a steady rate. 

The tape includes five original 
songs byTwwigg, including "Best 
Wishes" and "Neutrality.- Some 
copies even have four extra songs 
on them, songs that 1ivwigg 

recorded outside of the stUdio 
and added in at the last minute. 

Rob commented that the tape 
basically has a -grungy hard
core sound.-

Rob also said that the cover 
art was done by the group's other 
guitarist. Scott Buchan. senior, 
Other band members include 
vocalist TIm Galligher. senior, 
drummer Boz HiCks. junior. and 
bassist Shane Bennan. senior. 

The Genetic Throwbacks also 
have a tape out, entitled Mind 
Dive. 

-It's an even mix of some older 
stuff and some newer stuff. W said 
Steve Hendrix, junior. and 
gultartstfor the Throwbacks. -It's 

JJ 
g. 
JJ 
o 
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Flailing fists of fury ... Boz Hicks plays the drums for Twwigg ANTHONY'S 
fun stuff. - he said. that Homer's is considering 

Mind Dive is currently available carryingit. If they do. then It will SPECIALISTS IN MEN'S FORMAL 
through the IndMdualmembers be found in the -local music· 25~ NT 
of the band. and copies are five section. 0 SnTU.scDoEUNT 
dollars apiece. "We're making Hardwater: the EP. as it is 

100 this time.
w 

said Steve. He called, will have six songs total JUST IN TIME FOR PROM! 
also commented that they are on it. with the same thing on I $39 00 ' 

d 
Black Tuxedo (CCJlnpl~lr) . 

consi ering making another tape both sides. "1be general mood of 
sometime in the future. the tape is aggressive.- said Jeff. Black Tails (Compklr) $44.00 

The tape Includes such songs -It' g t h d ed • PROM liOURS: OTIIER soaar ge. Mon.-Fri . IOam-8pm. AVAILABL 
as "FishboWl, TIme, Slam-Dance The EP starts off with a song Sal. 10 ~m·S pm ShOCl -$6.00 

Naked. - and the group's theme entitled -Delicious. W 'S 10 Deposil Rcquircd Whm Placing Ordtr 

song, -Freak of Nature. - Mind -It serves as an initiation into · ANTHONY'S FORMAL WEAR 
Dive has ten songs total, all the tape, - commented Jeff. "It's . 9001 Arhor. Suile .207 

.. II~ . N .. "h a('iOI." ( ·t.",) 

originals. all alternative. and, the spawn of boredom and 25% 391-2012 
according to Steve. all-fun stuff. - frustrated creativity. - Jeff also ,~-----.....;;.---------=~:.:.:~:.:..-----

The cover art was an original explained that most of 
design done by bassist Wayne -Delicious- was recorded 
Rasmuss. junior. Other band backwards. glvlng it a ·weird 
members include juniors Ben sound. W 

Fenner, vocalist; Matt Focht. The cover of the tape features 
drummer; and Todd Reiser on the Hardwater insignia of a 
keyboards. raindrop pierced by a bolt of 

The group Hardwater will also lightning, a design created by 
be coming out with a tape within Andy Urias. senior. and vocalist 
the month. According to Jeff of the group. 

Pospisil. senior, and gUitarist of The third member of 

the band. the tape was supposed Hardwater is Dustin Colton. 
to be out by Christmas. but Junior, who plays the drums. All 
technical difficulties got in the the bass heard on the tape was 

way. done by Jeff for the recording. 
Jeff says that the tape will be Hardwater: the EP will cost 

available through the band and four dollars. 

The 1992-93 Opera/Omaha Sea 

Fall Festival: 

Sept. 10 - Sept. 20 

Grand Opera: 

Tales of Hoffman Feb. 3 - 7 

Flying Dutchman Mar. 31 - Apr, 

Ticket Info: 397-8823 
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Tracy lawrence 
(Country) 

April J5 
Peony Park 

Blackwood Quartet 
(Classic a I) 
Aprill7 

OrpheuIn 

Von Holen 
(Rock) 

Aprill9 

Civic Audi torium 

L~'~?~ 

~ • 
Jtf Prom is Saturday 

May 9 

~ ~~r:'!!s ~!~~!! 
Order your graduation cake before it's 

)708 So, 10th St, 
Ornaha,NE 
68108 

too latel 

PHONE: 
(402) 341-1145 

WANTED 
'Males and Females 
'16 yrs. or older (18 to drive) 

• wi/ling to work in a fun 
atmosphere 

'must be energetic and 
enthusiastic (a "People Person") 
• We have competitive wages, 
fleXible hours (day or night) 

• People that are willing to 
Work at least 1 week night. 

Apply at 
Godfather's 

29th & 
Farnam 

"Kid haters" 

By Duncan Joyner 

I will Write a piece in a fashion different than 
my past columns. Instead of writing a full story 
length column, I am going to place two related 
stories of "kid haters" (as Sebastian I1kes to call 
them) on this page. 

Story Number Two: 

Yesterday (Sunday), Sebastian, my friend 
Ackward and I played basketball. We played for 
two or three hours at Ackward's house after 
waking him from his sleep atfour In the afternoon. 
After we finished playing, we checked Ackward's 
refrigerator for refreshments. None were to be 
found. So we started our walk to 7 -Eleven, In 
search of refreshments. 

Upon entering the establishment. we quickly 
moved to the fountain drink section and chose 
our cup sizes. 

Story Number One: Sebastian, being the first one to grab a cup, 
One night Sebastian, Hemlock and I were was the first one to check the carbonatlon/ 

driving around . Having just come back from a syrup level of the Mountain Dew. He let a good 
soccer game, we deCided to stop by 7-Eleven to an10unt of drink run into his cup, took a gu lp 
playa game or two of pinball. A new machine and realizing the carbona tion/syrup level was 
had just been installed (The Addams Family). correct, placed his cup underneat h the nozzle to 
and we felt we had to give the machine a try. get more drink into his Clip. It was at tha t time 

So we entered into the building where two that the little, gray haired. balding guy behind 
people were a lready playing The Addams Family the counter attacked us. 
and asked if we couldjoin in. They didn't mind, "You gonna pay for that?" 

and since we had one too many people to play Sebastian turned to the man, "Of course I am, 
the machine, Hemlock and Sebastian, scissor, why would you think any dillerently?" 

rock, and papered for the chance to play in this "I saw what you were doing, punk," the man 
round of pinball. (I drove so I automatically was replied, "hit the bricks." 

Included In the game.) Sebastian won. So we Thinking it was a joke, Sebastian chuckled 
put our money in the machine and began refilling his drink. 
and JOined the two kids already " The bald man remained. 

playing. "Did you not hear me? I said hi t 
After our first ball, the manager Maggot, if you had the bricks: the man declared, 

of the store noUced that one person been decent in the "I saw what you were doing." 
was not playing pinball. Ackward InteIjected, "What was 

"If you're not playing, leave!" first place, then you he doing? Hewasjustchecking 

the lady burped at Hemlock. could have played the carbonation level to see If 
"Ma'am," Hemlock said the drink was well balanced." 

earnestly, "the Terminator game those last balls, but "He didn't pay for It." the man 

is sort of broken, I'm just waiting now you've lost your continued, "hit the bricks." 
for their game to end so I can play It was time for me to settle this 

this one." privileges. nonsense; tf I had to hear this 
The manager didn't say " little, gray hatred, balding guy 

anything in response to Hemlock. --------- say "hit the bricks" one more 
so we assumed that she had accepted Hemlock's time, I was probably going to kill the guy. 

genuine reply, "Listen str, he's going to pay for It; don't worry. 
So. around our second ball. we noticed three Sometimes when you get fountain pop, the 

sets of two police officers roll upln three Robocop carbonation lev,el and the syrup level are not 

cars, We just continued our pinball playing, adjusted correctly, so It's a waste of money. So 
The officers entered the building and the intelligent thing for a consumer to do is to 

Immediately the 7-Eleven attendant pointed to take a sip, as a test. and then fill up the cup," I 
Hemlock and whined, "That's him, that's the responded. 

one that cursed at me'" "You don't have to worry about that here," the 
Hemlock. realizing that he was the accused, little guy saId as he walked to the counter to help 

turned and uttered, -What?" another customer, 
The police officers then commanded the rest "Well at least he didn't say ... " 

of us to leave on account of Hemlock's profanity, "Didn't you hear me?" a whiny voice announced 
The problem was, Hemlock used no profanity, over the coffee maker. "Hit the bricks." 

"Mr, Officer: I said, "nobody used any "Yes, I heard you str: Sebastian replied, "I'm 
profanity; Hemlock simply stated that he was just walting for my friends," 

waiting to use this machine because this other "Wait outside. I told you to hit the bricks, you'd 
one here (Terminator II) Is faulty, The lady gave better hit 'em." So oJTSebastian went. to wait for 
no response so we assumed that It was ok with his friends outside. 

her." Ackward went to the counter to pay for his 
The woman behind the counter countered by drink as I finished filling Sebastian's and my 

saying that she had told us to leave at least three drink. As I walked to the counter to pay for the 
times before she called the police, and twice drinks. a friend of mine (Frtta) walked in as 
warned us that the police were on their way, Ackward walked out. 

The officer then told us to leave, threatening "And you," the little man behind the counter 
us with arrest. What could we do? yelled after Ackward, "don't come back again 

"Sir, could we have our eight cents apiece for either; I remember faces." 
the remainJng balls left in the machine that we As Flita stepped up to pay for her gas, the little 
paid for but cannot use?" I asked. man yelled at her. 

"Maggot. tf you had been decent I.Ji the first "Are you with those pack of hoodlums? Oh no, 
place, then you could have played those last I guess you're not." 
balls, but now you've lost your privileges." the As the man behind the counter was counting 
officer explained to me, her change, I explained to Frita the situation. 

Hemlock then explained to the officer how 7- "You wanna hit the bricks too?" the man aked 

Eleven could Just let people put their money into 
the machine and then throw them out. getting 
free money without having to worry about kids 
being in there. He further suggested that tf they 
did not want kids In the store, to take the 
machines out and/or not let us In. 

The officer just re-warned us with arrest and 
threw us out. 

All we could do was sit In our cars, watch the 
police officers play our remaining balls, and call 
them fascists. 

me, 

"I was just explaining the situation to her, so 
she understood why we were hoodlums, sir," I 
replied. 

"Well, you were explaining wrong." 
Oh well. I paid for the drinks, walked back to 

Ackward's house and continued to despise most 
7-Eleven workers . Granted they have the most 
horrible job that [can thinkof, they shouldn't be 
In such a high contact job if they attack kids for 
no reason. 



Gambling with 

__ ~ ... t h~e (Blli~~!}outo~lli~~S~~~ 
was the kindest. My only mistake was when 
Syracuse lost to Massachusetts in the second 
round. When it came down to the Final Four 
I was hanging on my last hope, Duke. 

It's finally over, now I can pick up the pieces. 
I'm talking about the NCAA tournamen t. It was 
nerve-wrecking, especially for those of you who 
entered into a pool. Somewhere In the second 
round my pool sheets took a dive off of the deep 
end. 

The pool I'm referring to, if you don't know, 
happens every year without fail. It is a yearly 
competition that attracts people of all ages. I 
even know of several Cen tral teachers who have 
been involved in these pools. I know that it is 
supposedly against school rules to be gambling 
like this, but who cares? It i::; a fun event: I don't 
know of any pools that cos t more than five 
dollars. Therefore, I don't think this kind of 
gambling is anything to wony about. 

The object or-the game is to be a ble to look at 
a lis t of 64 teams diVided into four different 
regions competing for a shot at the national 
tiUe, and pick the winners all the way through 
the tournament. I entered in three different 
pools and every one of my sheets ha d Duke 
winning the tiUe. I guess you could call it 
gambling on the (Blue) Devils . They have been 
my team through and through as I will explain 
la ter in this column, but let me tell you how 
much suffering you can go th rough during this 
period called March Madness. 

Round one went great: the only upset that 
had hit me was Oklahoma. I was win ning in one 
pool after the first round. Then the disaster 
struck, the Midwest collapsed. Kansas, 
Arkansas and USC were all eliminated from the 
tournament In the second round. I felt myself 
going under, and I had a feeling that it would 
only get worse. 

I had made my choices and it was too late to 
change my mind. I had to suffer on . My picks 
were going to take me down early in the pool. 

My troubles were far from over. In the West 
Georgetown had joined Oklahoma as a team 
that fell short of my expectations. Moving on to 
the Southeast portion, I suffered a setback 
when Oklahoma State lost to Michigan's "Fab 

Five: Michiga n further complicated things by 
beating Ohio State to make it to the Final Four. 
Who would have guessed Arizona would lose in 

The Blue Devils are my team. For the last 
three years they have been my favorite team 

" 
The object of the game is 
to be able to look at a list 
of 64 teams divided into 

four different regions 
competing for a shot at the 
national title, and pick the 

winners all the way through 
the tournament. 

" in college basketball. I s uffered the first year 
as they were rou ted by the UNLV powerhouse 
back in the 1989-90 season. The team took 
its youth and turned it to experience. They 
came ba ck for revenge against UNLV one 
year la ter, last year, and won the national 
championship. 

Duke's regional final game against 
Kentucky this year was, in my opinion, the 
best game of the NCAA's. Duke was down by 
one with 2 .1 seconds left in overtime. They 
threw the ball the length of the court, Christian 
Laetner caught it above the free-throw 
line,dribbled, turned and shot. I had been 
sitting on the edge of my seat with my eyes 
glued to the screen for the past 45 minutes 
wai ting a nd wanting my team to win. 

That last shot fell through hitting nothing 
but net. As the Duke players fell to the floor 
on top of the joyous Laetner, I jumped from 
my seat rejoicing. This is what the tournament 

is all about. Suspense, action and thrilling 

moments. Even though I didn't \-vin the pool 

and even if Duke didn't win the title, I could 
still be happy. That one shot had made the 
entire tournament worthwhile to me. 

Nancy Bounds graduate-star, Kerl Claussen, Blair, 

Don't Waste Time & Money ... 

REPUTATION 
At 25 years , Nancy 
Bounds International is 
among the oldest and 
most respected modeling 
and finish ing schools in 
the United States, It is 
Licensed and Accredited 
by the Nebraska Board 
of Education & the 
reCipient of many 
Outstanding School 
Awards. 
Expect experience, 
expect results, expect 
the best. 

Start With The Best! 
KNOWHOW 

Certified career instructors who respect your 
GOALS: 

• Professional Modeling and Personal 
Development 

• Self-Esteem & Confidence 
• Visual and SOCial Poise 
• Fashion Sense and Personal Style 

-------------------For Mo .. Information Send: 
I Nama·~ ____________________________ ___ 

I Add..... I 
I~_ ~ ~~ I 

L 
To: NANCY BOUNDS, 4803 D'""POtt. Om"a, NE 88132 or CeIIlsa-Ut2 I 

-------------------~ 

CONTACTS 
long-standing 
professional relationships 
with important Clients, 
scouts and agents 
throughout the fashion 
world , including: 
New York· Elite & Pauline 's 

Pari • . Elite & Madison 

Milan · Fashion & Eye for I 

Hamburg. Parker·Sed 

Amsterdam - Top LIne 

Madrid· Maroa Models 

Tokyo · Folio In'erna'ional 

Los Angeles· El l'e & Hero 

Miami · Michele Pommier 

Chicago · ElI,e & M, Boncher 
~ 

Track teams fair well early 
The Central High track team has competed tn several 

already. Mr. John Georgeson, track coach, said, "I 've been 
impressed with the way things have gone." At the Burke 
held on March 21, the team performed well and placed 
several events. The Grand Island Relays, held March 28. gave 
Georgeson a chance to "find good combinations for many of 
relays." The team won several events at this meet. J ohn 

senior co-captain, said, -rhe team is improving and with hard 
we'll be a threat by the end of the season." 

Golf team begins competition 
The Central boys' golf team is off to a good start this 

according to Rob McCormack, senior. -rhe team looks good: 
commented, "and we should have a great season." The varsity 
changes every week, according to Coach Jim Galus. "Things 
finally starting to fit together,· he said. "Next week wr hal'e 
matches and a tournament. and two tournaments the ~ 

week,· Mr. Galus said. "If we work together we could bavr Olle 

best teams ever.· The team's first match was held on April 7, 

Baseball team comes togeth 
The Central high baseball team Is off to a good start "'llh a 

record through last weekend. The team's only loss W~b 
Millard North . They recorded victories over South . 8o\'",own 
Bellevue Eas t. . 

"Our team's coming together," said Jesse dilorenh). j 
"Playing together the past few years has started to pay ufr: 

The team has two home games this week. They pIa:, 1\IP , 

April 9 and Ralston April 10. 

Boys gain in soccer rankings 
Central's boys' soccer teams have kicked off their season III a 

way, according to Jeff Gillespie, senior. "Our team looks t:0od: 
said, "and if we work together we could go far." The team has 
3 games, with a narrow loss to Elkhorn Mt. Michael as their 
defeat. The ftfth ranked Eagles had a I-a victory last Fridav 
Papillion-LaVista, a "top team in the metro" according III ,j efT. 
game was won by a shootout, a type of overtime, where five _ 
from each team try to score on the other team's goal. Acn )[(li ng 

Coach TIm Herbert, this is the first time in four years tha t the 
has won by a shootout. "It was good for the seniors to v.in 
shootout," Coach Herbert said, "because it had not been done 
Central in the four years they have played.· 

Centralite competes in meet 
Central sophomore Ryan Atkinson was among the competitors 

the Omaha Challenge fenCing meet. held March 21 -22 .I t 
HPER building. Ryan, the 1992 state men's Junior OlvJIl pir 
champion, placed twenty-seventh out of around forty r O;lIpetit 

According to Ryan, the competition was stiffer at this tOll 
"111e fencers at this tournament were much better than at 
meets," Ryan said. "and this made the competition much!J 

Tennis team begins play 
Head girls' tennis coach Larry Andrews expects th.lt 

variety, consistency, strong ground strokes and talented :;i 
players will lead to a positive season this season . 

The tennis team is fea tured In a story on page 16. Game tI 

Include: Milla rd North, April 17: Ralston, April 19: Marian. April 
and South April 23 . 

Girls teams work well togethe 
The Central girls sOccer teams are looking forward to a 

season this year, according to Sara Swisher, sophomore. 
working well together and learning more about the game.

commented, "and we hope to do well." The team has opened 

with two losses to Gross and Papillion. but still has a 
attitude. Sara said. According to coach George Grillo, the tea tll 
"young, but full of energy and desire ." Coach Grillo also said 

the teams are "fun to be around" and "really want to play: 

The 1992-1993 Central High School 

O-BOOK and REGISTER 
need photographers who can shoot, 

develop, and p rint block and white pictures 
Interested students may bring samples to 

Room 375 before or after school. 
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The soccer season officially started, and there are 
Central students who won't Just be playing. For 

Champenoy. Steve Fontaine and Bobby Franzese, 

isn 't Just a fun sport to play but a Job as well. 

Champenoy and Fontaine have been refereeing soccer 

for differen t soccer clubs since they were thirteen
old, Franzese has been refereeing soccer for the 

since he was fourteen. 

They didn 't Just wake up one day and find out they 

official referees. they had to take a special referee 

, 'ng course, Before someone can become an official 

feree , he must attend an eight-hour long lecture 
by senior referees. After the lecture a test is given. 

qualify as a referee an 800Al or higher must be scored 

the tes t. Franzese said. -DUring the lecture it seems 

the biggest waste of time. but truthfully. I could not 
made it through the season without taking it.

Once anyone passes the test he will receive the United 
Soccer Federation patch aJ1d rules and regulations 

the mail, At the same time this person's name and 

will go on a list that is passed out to dUTerent 

as a qualified referee. When a game needs a 

the head of the particular club will choose 

names on the list and call to see if the people will 
available, The more a person referees soccer games 

more often they will be called. 

Champenoy and Fontaine have refereed for the Catholic 

Soccer League. the Urban Soccer Association. the 

m Nebraska Soccer Association and the Indoor 

Center, When asked why he became a referee, 

said. -I've been playing soccer all my life. so it 

pretty natural to me when I became a ref.-

Out of the five clubs mentioned the Indoor Center Is 

only place where soccer is played indoors. 

and Fontaine sUll prefer outdoor games. 

r" ~'''p '- ''v y said. -I think being a referee is the best Job 
have. If you are reffing an outdoor game. you only 

When it is nice out, and you are sort of your own 
not to mention the pay is nice.-

work as referees 

JJ 
g. 
JJ 
o 

~ 

Tweet, tweet... Jamy Champenoy. senior. prepares to referee a soccer game, 

In outdoor soccer games there are usually three 

different referees. There is the center referee. who 
controls the game itself. and two line referees who 

control the lines. The average pay for a center referee is 

about 15 dollars and for a line referee the average is ' 
about eight dollars. Sometimes there will not be any line 

referees and on those occasions the pay will vary for the 

center referee. 
To get a pay check the referee has to do a little more 

than Just punch in a time carel. For each game the 
referee will receive a game card at the beginning of the 

game. On the game card the referee must write what 
time the game started. the time it ended. and how many 
goals were scored by each team, -It's basically Just an 
evaluation of the game. - Champenoy stated, After the 

card is completely filled out. the referee must mall it to 
the soccer club's office and then the referee will receive 

a check in the mail for that game, 
Things are a bit dUTerent for Franzese who referees for 

the YMCA. He said it feels more like a real Job because 
he has schedueled days when he must referee, and he 
gets paid every two weeks instead of every game, 

Snowboa~ding brings new experience 
By Rachel Kozol 

HIRTS 
To some Central High athletes. 

snowboarding is more than a way 
to slide along the time. 

John Farrell. junior. and Rob 
Koop. sophomore. see It as sort of 

a fashionable. social and 
recreational way to stay In shape. 

Both John and Rob snowboard 
with about 20 other regulars at 

Mount Crescent. Iowa. Rob says 

that of these 20 or so 
snowboarders. most attend other 

schools such as Prep. South and 

Westside. But. he added. Central 
does promote a fair number of 

about six. 

SWEATSHIRTS 

-Even though the weather has 

been too warm this year. - Rob 

remarked. -I try to go 
snowboarding every other 
weekend. - And when fortunate in 

time and money. John and Rob 

enjoy snowboarding In Aspen. 

Colorado. 
John believes the one downfall 

of snowboarding Is the high cost 
of boards and boots. Lawlor's 
and Bahnsen·s. two veIY popular 
sporting good stores among 

snowboarders. sell boards for 
apprOximately $300 and boots 

for around $80. John also added 
that even though good boards are 
hard to find in Omaha. 

snowboarders are fortunate 

enough to find good boots at 
discount stores for around $30. 

John. who has hung around 
the slopes since he was seven. 

feels that unlike another popular 

winter sport. skiing. there are no 
limitations in snowboarding. -It 

glvesyouarush:Johnsald. "You 
can walk up a mountain-do 
anything.-

Rob agreed with this by saying 

that there is no comparison 

between regular high school 
sports and snowboarding. -It·s 

totally different: he stressed. 
There are no teachers; It's just 

Alrbom ... TIm Galligher. senior. flies over the trees on 

his snowboard, 
you and your friends.· 

Rob added that even though 

there Is no adult supervision. 

-EveIYone gets along well and 

has fun,-
Rob also said that even 

though the main point of 
snowboarding Is to have fun. 
kids compete in speed. freestyle 

and twist competitions, 
Even after three years of 

snowboarding. Rob has seen 
no serious Injuries. -U's a lot 

safer than skiing since you are 
stuck on a board.· he observed. 

Both John and Rob feel that 

one of the major annoyances at 
the slopes is the rivalry between 
the skiers and snowboarders. 
-It can get kind of rough out 

there: Rob said. 
Despite all this. John believes 

that the snowboarding craze. will 

last many more years to come, 
-I'm snowboarding till my body 

breaks. - he emphasized, 
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Girls' tennis looks for success -,lJJentind6 
Introducing Val's Pals 

BUY ONE MEDIUM BUY ONE 

PIZZA. GET THE -OR- PIZZA, GET 

2ND FOR Ol\TLY 2ND FOR HALF 

$4.00. PRICE. 
NO COUPONS NECESSARY 

WE.AJ.,SC) cARRY LASAGNE, SPAGHETTI, MOSTAC 

BREADSTICKS, SALADS AND MORE! 

V ALENflNO'S-TO-GO 

CARRYOUT AND DELIVERY 

51ST AND LEAVENWORTI! 

553-8281 

$10-$15 OFF 
PROM TUXES 

Tennis anyone? ... Senior Michelle McCune reaches to return a ball. The girls' tennis team 

has its first ,match on April 9 at Ralston, with another match the following week, 
Choose from 24 

Designer Stiies Tuesday at Bellevue East. T.he team is hopeful for a successful and rewarding season. 

By Rachel Kozol 

The 1992 Central girls' tennis 
members say they're not too 
certain on how they will serve tn 
the upcoming season. 

With seven new athletes this 
year, Coach Larry Andrews and 
players question where the new 
talent and upperclassmen 
experience will lead them. 

Mr. Andrews remarked that 
so far In the season, there have 
beenmore positives than 

negatives. 
A wide variety of ages, 

consistency, powerful ground 
strokes and strong singles
players were the most prominent. 

Michelle McCune, senior, 
believes these will contribute to 
a satisfying season. -I'm hoping 
we'll break even this year," she 

saiel. 
Luisa Prioreschi, Junior, 

remarked. "with all the new 
players, we don't know how 
we'll fit tn yet." 

Mr. Andrews agreed that things 
are still yet unclear in the early 
season. 

"I'm guessing we'll lose some 
and win some," he commented. 
He also mentioned that this 
year's tough competitors will be 

Westside and Millard North, but 
Central should be able to hold 
Its own against them. 

According to Megan Burnett, 
Junior, dUTerent players play for 
different reasons. "For me it is a 

big competitive thtng, but It is 
dUTerent for a lot of the other 
players." she stressed. 

Michelle sided with this by 
saying, -Our team is so young 
and many of the underclassmen 
haven't played competitively yet. " 

To Jennifer Jones, freshman, 
playing tennis goes both ways. 
-I mostly play for fun," she said, 
-but sometimes IUs competitive." 

Mr. Andrews also commented 
that on top of whatever 
motivation, the girls have "a neat 
sense of comradeship." 

Jennifer stressed the equality 
among the grades of the team. 
Ihereare no cliques," she 
remarked. "The seniors treat 
you like you're their level." 

Michelle agreed with this. -Last 
year the seniors put down the 
underclassmen, but this year Is 
different," she remarked. 

According to Jennifer, Mr. 
Andrews has also been real 
helpful building up the team's 
positive qUalities. 

"He's real dedicated and tries 

hard: Michelle said of Mr. 
Andrews. 

Megan added that even though 
the outlook for the team Is quite 
positive, she hopes to see more 
support for the team at this year's 
matches. 

As forexpectatlons for the year, 
"It looks like it Is going to be a 
real neat season," concluded 
Jennifer optimistically. 

.. (; :...OVES 

G2" Maple St., Oln aha. NE (4 02) 553 ·27i2 

THE ULTI 

\Vhat is love? Does God really exist? 

What is the highest purpose for living? 

Find the an3wers you've been searching fo r, 
and what you have been missinn . Come and see h 

you can have The Ultimate RelJtion~hip you 've 
been created for! ' 

U ~~~~~~~~~L.~Z~E:R " ~os~w:ed::neSday n1ghts at 7:00.p.m. 1555S west Dcdge Trinity Churr;h (402) 333-5153 

ForIllal Wear by 

Mr. Tuxedo 

• C{)l lll'lctc III Stuck Service 
• Q ualil y McrchanJise 

• Personalized Service 

• Designer Fashions 
• Lasr Minute Ordels 

W CkOlllC 

"The tuxedo is returnable ... 
the evening is not, . 

Prom is Saturday 

Moy9 

HOURS 
(Roc:kbrook Corner-108th end Center at.) 

1 BLK EAST I-SIO ON CENTER aT EXIT 

MOO - FRI 9 AM - 8 PM 2807 So. ,108 St. 

SAT9AM-5PM 

SUN 12 NOON T03 PM RETURNS ONLY 397-3933 


